TWEETREACH SNAPSHOT FOR medcomms

ESTIMATED REACH

189,728 ACCOUNTS REACHED

EXPOSURE

774,808 IMPRESSIONS

ACTIVITY

931 TWEETS  254 CONTRIBUTORS  10 DAYS

TOP CONTRIBUTORS

@networkpharma  244.1k IMPRESSIONS

@Complete_hv  33 RETWEETS

@networkpharma  58 MENTIONS

MOST RETWEETED TWEETS

1. Ashfield Healthcare @AshfieldHealth
Nicole from our US digital & creative team’s working on an interesting infographic video for #MedComms day today! https://t.co/5TYAp3uHnx

2. Ashfield Healthcare @AshfieldHealth
Our digital & creative team wanted to share their thought cloud on what #MedComms means to them - check it out. https://t.co/7JfcLLxPYn

3. CompleteHealthVizion @Complete_hv
The CHVeatles head to work! Wishing you all a happy #MedComms Day from Macc https://t.co/fyNrbvHnpd
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I'm falling over, so off to bed. #MedComms day 2016 is over for me now. I'll tidy in the morning. Thanks to all who joined in. It was fun!

Emily Marlow @DrEmilyJM
RT @PorterhouseMed: This is why we enjoy working in #medcomms ow.ly/zyXT301LjYc

Alexandra Howson PhD @thistiletc
Finished work for #medcomms-day-reviewed data on paravalvular leaks in several @ACClinTouch and @American_Heart journals. Off to walk pups

Una Joseph @JOSEPHUMA
RT @PortandComms: Portland's #Health team mark #MedComms day during a content brainstorming session. https://t.co/sZs8BxQ7a

Steve Moris @SteveMoris123
RT @PortandComms: Portland's #Health team mark #MedComms day during a content brainstorming session. https://t.co/sZs8BxQ7a

TEDxUniofBristol @TEDxBristolUni
RT @DBijos: Urology infographic during #medcomms day in medical elearning world celebrating my @TEDxBristolUni - thanks team! https://t.co/cYwoeWJ3pw

PB_Live @Paul_MedComms
RT @MSBrainHealth: Advancing the care of people with #MS. Our CMS16 poster wins the @Fishawack #medcomms Day? https://t.co/1U3vAZv

Steve Moris @SteveMoris123
RT @MSBrainHealth: Advancing the care of people with #MS. Our CMS16 poster wins the @Fishawack #medcomms Day? https://t.co/1U3vAZv

Peter llewellyn
RT @AdelphiComms: Fantastic day celebrating #MedComms Day 2016 here at the Adelphi Comms offices worldwide! https://t.co/YQzurbe5T

Piers French @PiersFrench
RT @networkpharma: Sometimes, our work follows us home. Hope you had as much fun as we did. #medcomms https://t.co/cYwoeWJ3pw

Paul Farrow @Paul_MedComms
RT @networkpharma: Have a comfy end to #MedComms Day! Thanks, Peter, for keeping it all going throughout the day! https://t.co/FoSvIMy1C1

Ted @tedyssl: AshfieldHealth within our team #medcomms is about helping people make better decisions. Clients, HCPs and patients.

Piers French @PiersFrench
RT @tedyssl: AshfieldHealth within our team #medcomms is about helping people make better decisions. Clients, HCPs and patients.

Peter llewellyn @tedyssl: AshfieldHealth within our team #medcomms is about helping people make better decisions. Clients, HCPs and patients.

JB Ashin @JBAshtin
Sometimes, our work follows us home. Hope you had as much fun with #medcommsday as we did. #medcomms https://t.co/cYwoeWJ3pw

JB Ashin @JBAshtin
Sometimes, our work follows us home. Hope you had as much fun with #medcommsday as we did. #medcomms https://t.co/cYwoeWJ3pw

JB Ashin @JBAshtin
Sometimes, our work follows us home. Hope you had as much fun with #medcommsday as we did. #medcomms https://t.co/cYwoeWJ3pw

JB Ashin @JBAshtin
Sometimes, our work follows us home. Hope you had as much fun with #medcommsday as we did. #medcomms https://t.co/cYwoeWJ3pw

JB Ashin @JBAshtin
Sometimes, our work follows us home. Hope you had as much fun with #medcommsday as we did. #medcomms https://t.co/cYwoeWJ3pw
Eastmond Medicomm @EastmondMedicom
It might be worth mentioning that Nige never wore shoes for the whole of #medcomms Day. We worked hard, but we also made limoncello.

CompleteHealthVizion @Complete_hv
What fuels us at CHV's Chicago office? Love of science, passion for clients, and lots of snacks! #MedComms Day https://t.co/FaFis0pFPW

Eastmond Medicomm @EastmondMedicom
We spent the whole #medcomms Day buried in Final Cut Pro cutting cool 9-minute vids from a 2-day standalone event. Can't show you them yet.

Fabienne Wild @FabienneWild
RT @Catriona Marshall: https://bit.ly/1TZD6aP Another rewarding day in the AXON Communications conference! Collective wisdom & patient centricity

Fabienne Wild @FabienneWild
RT @Rhiannon Meaden: https://t.co/ihbr6zU6YY Paul Farrow another fantastic The New York team are finishing their day in the office. Thanks for Prime Medical Group #MedComms #BagelWednesday

Alice Choi https://t.co/yJYAObmZDH trams, as the East Coast working day is winding up Fishawack https://t.co/…

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms Major blood cancer 'is 11 diseases': One of the main types of blood cancer is not one but 1... bbc.in/24ADe04 #medcomms #pharma

Phil Loder @PhilLoder RT @Fishawack: Book-ending the FW #MedComms Day with Basel & San Francisco trams, as the East Coast working day is winding up https://t.co/…

Catriona Marshall @catriona29 https://t.co/YVLZ6LrE5O Fishawack @Fishawack Book-ending the FW #MedComms Day with Basel & San Francisco trams, as the East Coast working day is winding up https://t.co/…

Alice choi @alicewaving @networkpharma You can't go wrong with photos of cakes! Happy #medcomms day to you too!

Alice choi @alicewaving #BagelWednesday at the @Complete_MC office in NJ. Happy #MedComms day everyone! https://t.co/AgGqUT3x0

Prime Medical Group @PrimeMedcomms The New York team are finishing their day in the office. Thanks for another fantastic #MedComms Day @networkpharma

Paul Farrow @Paul_MedComms A late entry for #MedComms Day - beautiful Gothenburg at sunset https://t.co/ibbr62U6YY

Rhiannon Meaden @Rhi_Me RT @Complete_hv: Heading home from #ASC016 Inspiring conference! Collective wisdom & patient centricity #MedComms https://t.co/SCIbxmlq…

AXON Communications @AxonComms Another rewarding day in the @AXONNewYork office. Join our team bit.ly/1TZDeaP #lovewhatwedo #medcomms https://t.co/OEJg4roB7r

Catriona Marshall @catriona29 RT @networkpharma: new #medcomms contributions still appearing at MedCommsDay.com - I'm running out of energy but I'll still be th…
people's daily working lives. #medcomms working on an interesting infographic video for Vinita Chambore https://t.co/Wg7p2JkGGq

Ashfield Healthcare New York office holding their very own photo shoot during their lunch break on 3/21/16! victoriajwright

Although we love data, sometimes we just can't get away from it. particularly impressed with the lunchtime yoga and the variety of programmes, but can we have our cake and eat it? goo.gl/ZLWZ3I #medcomms https://t.co/Yx7E...

Great fun, thanks for joining in so enthusiastically with #medcomms day this year. twitter.com/MediTech_Media...

AshfieldHealth

We're celebrating a Day in the Life of Medcomms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/3g1K0A

Happy #medcommsday

Great fun you all having fun - it looks that way! twitter.com/CircleScience/...

What an amazing day #medcomms people have had! I was particularly impressed with the lunchtime yoga and the variety of cakes on offer.

Ashfield Healthcare New York office holding their very own photo shoot during their lunch break on #MedComms Day https://t.co/YbFz23ZCt9

Happy #MedComms Day?

We had a little fun creating memes for #medcomms day this year. I trust you're all having fun - it looks that way! twitter.com/CircleScience/...

We can produce world-class programmes, but can we have our cake and eat it? goo.gl/ZLWZ3I #medcomms https://t.co/Yx7E...

Ashfield Healthcare New York office holding their very own photo shoot during their lunch break on #MedComms Day https://t.co/W7p2JkGGq

Great fun - you guys joining in with #MedComms day this year. I trust you're all having fun - it looks that way! twitter.com/CircleScience/...

#ASCO16 Inspiring conference! Collective people have had! I was particularly impressed with the lunchtime yoga and the variety of cakes on offer.

Ashfield Healthcare New York office holding their very own photo shoot during their lunch break on #MedComms Day https://t.co/YbFz23ZCt9

Inspiring conference! Collective people have had! I was particularly impressed with the lunchtime yoga and the variety of cakes on offer.

What are the @ CompleteHealthVizion #medcomms? medcommsday #mededlucid

Ashfield Healthcare New York office holding their very own photo shoot during their lunch break on #MedComms Day https://t.co/W7p2JkGGq

Happy #MedComms Day?

We can produce world-class programmes, but can we have our cake and eat it? goo.gl/ZLWZ3I #medcomms https://t.co/Yx7E...

Great fun - you guys joining in with #MedComms day this year. I trust you're all having fun - it looks that way! twitter.com/CircleScience/...

What an amazing day #medcomms people have had! I was particularly impressed with the lunchtime yoga and the variety of cakes on offer.

Ashfield Healthcare New York office holding their very own photo shoot during their lunch break on #MedComms Day https://t.co/YbFz23ZCt9

Inspiring conference! Collective people have had! I was particularly impressed with the lunchtime yoga and the variety of cakes on offer.
people's daily working lives.

Jess @JessTheChemist
RT @MHCareers_UK: We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/3g1K0A

Catherine Marshall @catherine29
RT @Fishawack: Happy #MedComms Day from all at Fishawack. Okay, we weren't all in one place today, but the thought was there! https://t.co/…

Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots
Hi #medcomms - amazingly quick passage through DFW airport to my connecting flight. Just Skyping the family before boarding the next flight!

Karen Middleton @KarenMiddleton1
It might be stormy outside, but some brave @AshfieldHealth souls battled the rain for lunch in Manhattan #medcomms https://t.co/3uxNkDzha

Shivali Arora @Dr_ShivaliArora
A very happy #MedComms Day from all of us Knowledge Isotopes

Rhiannon Meaden @Rhi_Me
RT @Complete_hv: We've hired over 60 new people since January, check out our current vacancies here ow.ly/MUMj3012TwF #MedComms http…

Rhiannon Meaden @Rhi_Me
RT @Complete_hv: #MedCommsDay #TypicalDay, 17:30 - Aaaand home time!! #MedComms #MedicalWriting bit.ly/1WEpuuM

Rhiannon Meaden @Rhi_Me
RT @Complete_hv: Happy #MedComms Day from CHV in Chicago! We love working in the iconic #JohnHancock Center http://t.co/IBXnuLe2jB

Rhiannon Meaden @Rhi_Me
RT @Complete_hv: Gathering as a team to share insights from recent projects #MedComms Day https://t.co/XO4WaLbeox

Peter Llewellyn @networkpharma
RT @KarenMiddleton1: Great to see all the #medcomms updates today. What a hard working, creative and well travelled community we are!

Karen Middleton @KarenMiddleton1
Great to see all the #medcomms updates today. What a hard working, creative and well travelled community we are!

CompleteHealthVizion @Complete_hv
Gathering as a team to share insights from recent projects #MedComms Day https://t.co/XO4WaLbeox

AXON Communications @AxonComms
At #AXONToronto no two days are ever the same in #medcomms #varietyisthespiceoflife #workinglunch https://t.co/XytTGOh8eS

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt
RT @Complete_hv: Happy #MedComms Day from CHV in Chicago! We love working in the iconic #JohnHancock Center https://t.co/IBXnuLe2jB

Ashfield Healthcare @AshfieldHealth
RT @wa1esy: @AshfieldHealth within our team #medcomms is about helping people make better decisions. Clients, HCPs and patients.
RT @PMGmedcomms: San Francisco enjoying their “brunch with a view” celebrations for #MedComms day. https://t.co/46N4cDLxqJ

Prime Medical Group @PMGmedcomms
San Francisco enjoying their “brunch with a view” celebrations for #MedComms day. https://t.co/46N4cDLxqJ

D-J Gordon @iamdjgordon
RT @HLMEDICOM: Reuben, our resident pooch, has had a busy #MedCommsDay! #MedComms #hlmedicom #woof https://t.co/eEPnML9kf

Jane Boardman @janeyboardman
It was lovely to read what working in medcomms really means to our Digital & Creative team. Happy #medcomms day. twitter.com/ashfieldhealth...

MediTech Media @MediTech_Media
Catherine also has a great view from her home office in Chattanooga. Lookout Mountain is in the distance. #medcomms https://t.co/n8zzo3q3mi

Phil Loder @PhilLoder
RT @Fishawack: Happy #MedComms Day from all at Fishawack. Okay, we weren't all in one place today, but the thought was there! https://t.co/…

Fishawack @Fishawack
Happy #MedComms Day from all at Fishawack. Okay, we weren't all in one place today, but the thought was there! https://t.co/NZbuILn98v

Alexandra Howson PhD @thistlelic
a little caffeine refuel in the sunshine then back to writing a manuscript on paravalvular leaks #medcomms

CompleteHealthVizion @Complete_hv
Happy #MedComms Day from CHV in Chicago! We love working in the iconic #JohnHancockCenter https://t.co/lBXmuLe2j8

UK @lkcnnet
The latest The UK Daily! paper.li/lkcnnet?editio… Thanks to @fishofwood #doyourjob #medcomms

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt
Almost home #medcomms https://t.co/7HEoUEAid6

Gemma Trinder @GemmaTrinder
RT @HLMEDICOM: Reuben, our resident pooch, has had a busy #MedCommsDay! #MedComms #hlmedicom #woof https://t.co/eEPnML9kf

MediTech Media @MediTech_Media
1 of our newest team members, Amanda, has some inspirational desk art to share on #medcomms day #scicomm #niceplant https://t.co/Y4tzv4W5s

Chrysta Dick @ChrystaMCIPD
RT @AshfieldHealth: Our digital & creative team wanted to share their thought cloud on what #MedComms means to them - check it out. https://t.co/…

Marcus Drake @MarcusDrakeUrol
RT @DBijos: Urology infographic during #medcomms day in medical elearning world celebrating my @TEDxBristolUni - thanks team! https://t.c…

JB Ashtin @JBAshtin
RT @AshfieldHealth: Our digital & creative team wanted to share their thought cloud on what #MedComms means to them - check it out. https://t.co/…
JB Ashtin @JBAshtin
Wishing our peers a happy #MedCommsDay! medcommsday.com

MediTech Media @MediTech_Media
If what we've shown today inspires you, check out our vacancies across the globe! mediotechmedia.com/join_us_jobs.html… #medcomms #career #health #science

Eileen Gallagher @SUaDWI
RT @SynergyVision: Thanks for a great #medcomms day @networkpharma we are signing off now for the SV movie night https://t.co/3w9nJhqogA

MediTech Media @MediTech_Media
We have interesting office spaces! Our Hamilton, NJ office is in an old #toilet factory! Look at the kilns #medcomms https://t.co/IM7L9203yS

Synergy Vision @SynergyVision
Thanks for a great #medcomms day @networkpharma we are signing off now for the SV movie night https://t.co/3w9nJhqogA

Tom Grant @TomGrint
RT @Complete_hv: Skoolz out for morning break next door to our #Glasgow #skyark ... but for us #MedComms beckon! https://t.co/8cDMGn…

Charlotte A @_CharlotteLA_
#medcomms day comes to an end but I'm off home to pack my suitcase ready for 2 days on site at #EULAR2016 variety is the spice of life

Eileen Gallagher @SUaDWI
RT @SynergyVision: Looks like Jill has made a new friend in Paris #EURO2016 #medcomms https://t.co/bDUKuZ7iFF

Stephanie Wasek @StephanieWasek
My talented, hard-working and delightful colleagues are on the #MedComms day blog! medcommsday.com/2016/06/08/a-f…

Eileen Gallagher @SUaDWI
RT @SynergyVision: Snoozing through a meeting at @SynergyVision on #medcommsday #officesog #medcomms #dogsoftwitter https://t.co/frlekbRVzg

Virgo Health @VirgoHealth
Dan and Charlotte from the @VirgoHealth Central London office celebrate the end of #medcomms day in style! https://t.co/e1cEnLzhP0

Eileen Gallagher @SUaDWI
RT @SynergyVision: Arni is making us jealous with views from her home office #medcomms https://t.co/TBGe1RRPX9

Eileen Gallagher @SUaDWI
RT @SynergyVision: Jess is flying to Copenhagen for a 4 day congress, she is making the most of the last bit of quiet time! #medcomms https…

Eileen Gallagher @SUaDWI
RT @SynergyVision: Eileen and Hannah are so in sync they come to work matching! #medcomms https://t.co/SiGE4QtUmJD

MedComms Pro @MedCommsPro
Happy #MedCommsDay from us at MedComms Professionals! #MedComms #MedicalCommunications https://t.co/OVgswF3NI

Kate Harrison @ceah01
RT @Geomed_updates: Congress submission deadline extended - this is how the news went down in the office #medcomms https://t.co/VOEdV23cX
AXON Communications @AxonComms
Winding down in the #AXONLondon office – passing the baton to #AXONNewYork #AXONToronto #MedCommsDay
https://t.co/bXMJnJEjFQ

mark walker @mark604122
RT @PorterhouseMed: This is why we enjoy working in #medcomms ow.ly/zyXT3012JyC

Adelphi Comms @AdelphiComms
A fantastic day had by all here in the UK office celebrating #MedCommsDay the cake didn’t last long! https://t.co/lXj3HdyhKE

The Publication Plan @PublicationPlan
How significant are your results? thepublicationplan.com/2016/06/08/how...
#MedComms #pubplan #ismpp

LLeigh @joey2spoons
RT @AdelphiComms: Celebrating #MedCommsDay with cake – any excuse! https://t.co/hRMie444ZG

LLeigh @joey2spoons
RT @AdelphiComms: This is a big year of celebrations for Adelphi Communications – 30 years of #MedComms! https://t.co/mGMDXBif9R

Farzana Choudhury @FarzanaC_x
Happy #MedCommsDay! @MediTech_Media @NucleusGlobal

Havas Life Medicom @HLMEDICOM
Reuben, our resident pooch, has had a busy #MedCommsDay! #MedComms #hlmedicom #woof https://t.co/oEPrML9kfi

Kimberley Barber @kimbarber1982
RT @Geomed_updates: Our US team start their day with a call to their UK colleagues #medcomms #Ashfield #snood https://t.co/eeZJVioHf8

Kimberley Barber @kimbarber1982
RT @Geomed_updates: It’s not all work, we play too. Here’s some of the team at lunchtime yoga #medcomms https://t.co/Y9H7sWL24

Kimberley Barber @kimbarber1982
RT @Geomed_updates: The GeoMed team busy meeting deadlines #medcomms https://t.co/9x0UKVilfb

Kimberley Barber @kimbarber1982
RT @Geomed_updates: Congress submission deadline extended - this is how the news went down in the office #medcomms https://t.co/HVOEDv63cX

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt
RT @PublicationPlan: Concerns raised about the interpretation of altmetric scores thepublicationplan.com/2016/06/07/con...
#MedComms #pubplan #ismpp

Synergy Vision @SynergyVision
Looks like Jill has made a new friend in Paris #EURO2016 #medcomms https://t.co/bDUKuZ7tFF

Inspired Science @InspiredSci
Helen got into Healthcare PR after uni and never looked back. See what she does with Ketchum Health here tinyurl.com/hxv6gef #MedComms

Complete Medical @Complete_med
#MedCommsDay #TypicalDay. 17:30 - Aaaand home time!! #MedComms #MedicalWriting bit.ly/1WEg4uM
RT @AshfieldHealth: Nicole from our US digital & creative team's working on an interesting infographic video for #MedComms day today! https...

RT @AshfieldHealth: Our digital & creative team wanted to share their thought cloud on what #MedComms means to them - check it out. https...

Synergy Vision @SynergyVision
Jose, Kate and Abbi are still hard at work pulling a pitch together
#medcomms https://t.co/XRL8FrlnMf

Lee Wales @waley
@AshfieldHealth within our team #medcomms is about helping people make better decisions. Clients, HCPs and patients.

David Moore @davidgtimoor
RT @AshfieldHealth: Our digital & creative team wanted to share their thought cloud on what #MedComms means to them - check it out. https...

Lee Wales @waley
RT @AshfieldHealth: Our digital & creative team wanted to share their thought cloud on what #MedComms means to them - check it out. https...

Lee Wales @waley
RT @AshfieldHealth: Nicole from our US digital & creative team's working on an interesting infographic video for #MedComms day today! https...

Alex Moran @AlexMoran91
RT @AshfieldHealth: Our digital & creative team wanted to share their thought cloud on what #MedComms means to them - check it out. https...

Alex Moran @AlexMoran91
RT @AshfieldHealth: Nicole from our US digital & creative team's working on an interesting infographic video for #MedComms day today! https...

Am Med Writers Assoc @AmMedWriters
#AMWA Followers Happy #MedComms Day! Read about it here ow.ly/sDrC3013lju & follow the hashtag on social media. Thanks @networkpharma!

GCC+ZS Navigators @GCCZSNavigators
Anyone for cheesecake? Hard work but good treats, especially for busy #medcomms folk onsite! https://t.co/LvyxgkBPEf

Jen Lewis @Jen_Lewis
Bit distracted from #medcomms work today by watching a baby collar dove hatch just outside my home-office window

MediTech Media @MediTech_Media
We work hard and have fun at MTM. We also love to give back (and have fun doing that as well!) #Medcomms https://t.co/gooamiXey9

Catriona Marshall @catriona29
@Fishawack end of a long day editing slides! All for a good cause :) #medcomms

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
RT @AdelphiComms: This is a big year of celebrations for Adelphi Communications – 30 years of #MedComms https://t.co/mGMDXBif9R
RT @Fishawack: FWs Basel office calls it a day, as the San Francisco one opens for business on #MedComms Day

RT @docdshawad: Test driving our Complete_med Fitbit this #MedComms Day #Health #Happiness #Humanity #mHealth

RT @Complete_hv: Test driving our @Complete_med Fitbit this #MedComms Day #Health #Happiness #Humanity #mHealth

https://t.co/hexg5Z71e]

RT @Complete_hv: Hot off the #Fitbit press, topping the May leaderboard is CHVs @poole_rc 562883 steps/5322 mins #MedComms Day https:…

Adelphi Comms @AdelphiComms

This is a big year of celebrations for Adelphi Communications – 30 years of #MedComms! https://t.co/GMDXBl6R

RT @Complete_hv: Looking after our wellness & brainery for the rest of the #MedComms Day! The fruit boxes have arrived!!  https…

RT @Complete_hv: What #MedComms Day would be complete without a tasty sandwich platter!  Someone pass the crisps please… https://t.co/EK7ic69FiA

RT @Complete_hv: The highs and lows of the #MedComms Day Euro Sweepstake!  Who will Lady Luck smile upon?

https://t.co/EK7ic69FiA

RT @Complete_hv: Our team in Vienna completes a successful meeting with a celebratory schnitzel #MedComms Day

https://t.co/00N3iEXN9K

RT @Complete_hv: A life without education is like a bird without wings; Proverb - Great training session from @DanCic85

#MedComms Day https://t.co/00N3iEXN9K

RT @Complete_hv: Topping off a lively event series in Zurich this afternoon with a carrot pizza! Delish #MedComms Day

https://t.co/svm9XAY…

GCC+ZS Navigators @GCCZSNavigators

Team members deep in discussion on #medcomms day

https://t.co/fpFj3u70uA

Ashfield Healthcare @AshfieldHealth

Nicole from our US digital & creative team’s working on an interesting infographic video for #MedComms day today! https://t.co/ETYAp3uHNx

MediTech Media @MediTech_Media

Some of the #scientific staff in our MTM #Atlanta office. They’re all extremely happy it’s #medcomms day! Just look!

https://t.co/UEb32siZJp

304 #team members providing on-site support at #EULAR2016 on #MedComms Day! #teamwork #pharma #travel #science

https://t.co/1Bb32siZJp

Fiona Bolland @fionabolland

RT @spirit_med: Client call kicking off an exciting new project taking
As we speak in the boardroom! #medcomms
https://t.co/bZqWbYMpJg

Fiona Bolland @fionabolland
RT @spirit_med: Team arrived in London for @eular_org - good luck guys! #medcomms https://t.co/QBuN2yDEnJ

Complete Medical @Complete_med
RT @Complete_hv: A life without education is like a bird without wings; Proverb - Great training session from @DanCic85
#MedComms Day https:

Complete Medical @Complete_med
RT @Complete_hv: Topping off a lively event series in Zurich this afternoon with a carrot pizza! Delish #MedComms Day
https://t.co/svm9XA...

Zoetic Science @ZoeticScience
When we told Clare she was going economy to New Orleans, she was expecting a little more... #medcomms https://t.co/ew38NX9gXR

Laith Al-Hashimi @meet_laith
RT @90TEN: Happy #medcommsday - proud to contribute Life Changing work in this wonderful industry for 14-years #medcomms day

Rachel Park @_rachul
Happy to be working in this wonderful industry! Happy #MedComms day!

Fishawack @Fishawack
FW’s Basel office calls it a day, as the San Francisco one opens for business on #MedComms Day

Rachel Park @_rachul
Baked #cookies in celebration of #MedComms day! Only one is left-it’s meant for you @StephanieWasek https://t.co/LacZuZbFOn

Ashfield Healthcare @AshfieldHealth
Our digital & creative team wanted to share their thought cloud on what #MedComms means to them - check it out. https://t.co/7JIdLxYPn

Little Miss T Cell @LittleMissTCell
RT @VirgoHealth: The @VirgoHealth team has been busy overseeing green screen filming in Vienna and Barcelona #medcomms https://t.co/bqzk9E...

MediTech Media @MediTech_Media
We told you we were a global agency! It’s a great sunny #medcomms day at our MTM #Chicago office too! https://t.co/nBwIvm8Wby

Carrot Pharma @carrotpharma
Principal Medical Writer - Live Events - #Kent ow.ly/Rp3y3012lQX Call Louise on 01625 541037 #medcomms #job https://t.co/FVUiRM3vEK

CompleteHealthVizion @Complete_hv
Topping off a lively event series in Zurich this afternoon with a carrot pizza! Delish #MedComms Day https://t.co/svm9XAPsZK

Dominika Bijos @DBijos
Urology infographic during #medcomms day in medical elearning world celebrating my @TEDxBristolUni - thanks team! https://t.co/v48XuzrR8z

Prime Medical Group @PMGmedcomms
I would like to congratulate Chris & Vivky for winning our CMPP inspired quiz. Thank you to everyone who took part #MedComms

Pharma Market Europe @PMLIVEcom
Philips begins first-of-its-kind European telehealth study buff.ly/1t95knq
#pharma #medcomms https://t.co/qbwPKYkmmF

Agnella Izzo Matic @AIMBiomedical
IPF When Lung Repair Goes Awry - XVIVO Blog
xvivo.net/blog/archives/... #medcomms

MediTech Media @MediTech_Media
Almost lunchtime in our Warren, NJ office! We're working up an appetite on #Medcomms day!https://t.co/pOv50p4Gq

CompleteHealthVizion @Complete_tv
A life without education is like a bird without wings; Proverb - Great training session from @DanCic85 #MedComms Day
https://t.co/vKxAg6AsZs

Wireless Media @WMediaWorldwide
RT @MediTech_Media: Looks like the MTM #SanFrancisco office is awake! Much #coffee needed on #Medcomms day!
https://t.co/lhPSceR1nq

MediTech Media @MediTech_Media
Looks like the MTM #SanFrancisco office is awake! Much #coffee needed on #Medcomms day!
https://t.co/lhPSceR1nq

David P. Ortiz, MS @DavidO_HR
RT @Complete_hv: Looking after our wellness & brainergy for the rest of the #MedComms Day! The fruit boxes have arrived!!https...

David P. Ortiz, MS @DavidO_HR
RT @Complete_MC: Happy #medcomms day from all at CMC 😃

David P. Ortiz, MS @DavidO_HR
RT @Complete_hv: The CHVealites head to work! Wishing you all a happy #MedComms Day from Macc. https://t.co/fyNrbvHNpd

David P. Ortiz, MS @DavidO_HR
RT @Complete_med: #MedCommsDay #TypicalDay, 15:05 - Anyone for tea? #MedComms #MedicalWriting
bit.ly/1WEpguM

Aston Clinton @astonclinton_rt
RT @Oxford_Time_Co: Need help with referencing in Zinc or meeting support? Book us in now - quick, easy, professional
https://t.co/fJOUJt008...

Inspired Science @InspiredSci
Sam S got into #MedComms after realising that life in the lab wasn’t for her. Hear what she has to say here! bit.ly/1TYCWR1

Complete Medical @Complete_med
#MedCommsDay #TypicalDay, 16:30 - Next up, a call to discuss ideas for another symposium. #MedComms #MedicalWriting
bit.ly/1WEpguM

Sara Black @greensazz
eybody’s putting up sunny pictures for #medcomms day - here are mine 😊https://t.co/Z9JKl3V8j

Virgo Health @VirgoHealth
The @VirgoHealth team has been busy overseeing green screen filming in Vienna and Barcelona #medcomms https://t.co/bq9x9EWS6

Synergy Vision @SynergyVision
Eileen and Hannah are so in sync they come to work matching! #medcomms https://t.co/SiGE4UmJD

The Oxford Time Co @Oxford_Time_Co
Need help with referencing in Zinc or meeting support? Book us in now - quick, easy, professional
Porterhouse Medical @PorterhouseMed
Want to get started in #medcomms? We have internships and entry-level positions. #recruitment ow.ly/GNyK3012sBI

The Publication Plan @PublicationPlan
For discussions with other individuals involved in #medcomms, why not join "The Publication Plan" LinkedIn Group: linkedin.com/groups/1886265

The Publication Plan @PublicationPlan
Interested in the latest news about medical publication development? Then visit "The Publication Plan" See thepublicationplan.com #MedComms

Agnella Izzo Matic @AIMBiomedical
I'm celebrating life in #MedComms today: writing about COPD, researching FOP, interviewing a cardiothoracic surgeon medcommsday.com

Michael Shaw @MScriptHove
#medcomms Well, that's TWO documents heading Zinc-wards. Time to start thinking about tomorrow's ad board in Glasgow!

GCC+ZS Navigators @GCCZSNavigators
Publications team hard at work on #medcomms day! https://t.co/PeUpLELRmh

The Publication Plan @PublicationPlan
Interested in the latest news about medical publication development? Then visit "The Publication Plan" See thepublicationplan.com #MedComms

Complete Medical @Complete_med
#MedCommsDay #TypicalDay. 16:15 - Having fun reviewing project finances, said no-one ever! #MedComms #MedicalWriting bit.ly/1WEpguM

MediTech Media @MediTech_Media
#Food and #streetart galore at Whitecross St Market - a stone’s throw from the LDN office #perks #MedComms Day https://t.co/hwE8HvZb6

Ashfield Healthcare @AshfieldHealth
RT @ZoeticScience: @smtorrell @AshfieldHealth A little bird sent me this... upside down yoga? You guys are crazy! #medcomms https://t.co/y7…

Ashfield Healthcare @AshfieldHealth
Mike McEachern from our @wtrmdw agency is working on an interesting upgrade today for #MedComms day https://t.co/iFOq5xWWyM

GCC+ZS Navigators @GCCZSNavigators
Teams on the way out to Atlanta #medcomms https://t.co/UcJf7k3xgW

DavidCJ @David803
RT @AxonComms: Celebrating #Medcomms Day in traditional AXON style #AXONbakes #AXONLondon https://t.co/p9vMQ5hyon

DavidCJ @David803
RT @AxonComms: #EveryDaysASchoolDay here at #AXONLondon #training #MedComms Day https://t.co/oibvHQqRmE

DavidCJ @David803
RT @AxonComms: Lunchtime on the roof – any excuse! Celebrating #Medcomms Day #AXONLondon https://t.co/KgZQo6TEcz

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms
Indian-based Cipla gets new chief financial officer: Cipla (NSE:
CIPLA has poached a top e... bit.ly/25MjbhQ #medcomms #pharma

Joanne Wilkinson @Samarhis
Congress coffee break @Fishawack #medcomms
https://t.co/4eG70ch10m

GCC+ZS Navigators @GCCZSNavigators
Busy day of meetings at GCC #medcomms https://t.co/uFVMm9MIZ

AXON Communications @AxonComms
Celebrating #Medcomms Day in traditional AXON style #AXONbakes #AXONLondon https://t.co/p9vM95hyn

MedTech Media @MedTech_Media
RT @networkpharma: Must be lots of #medcomms folks at EULAR. If you find each other let's have a group photo! Here's the Darwin team https://t.co/4eG70ch10m

Peter Llewellyn @networkpharma
Must be lots of #medcomms folks at EULAR. If you find each other let's have a group photo! Here's the Darwin team medcommsday.com/2016/06/08/who...

Helen Johns @helenjohns1979
RT @FireKite_tweets: The FireKite team busy with preparations ahead of #EHA which takes place in Copenhagen 9-12 June #MedComms https://t.co/4eG70ch10m

Adelphi Comms @AdelphiComms
Adelphi Comms has offices in Manchester, New York and Shanghai! Interested in joining our global #MedComms team? bit.ly/1GWPUJc

GCC+ZS Navigators @GCCZSNavigators
GCC flying home from Chicago on #medcomms day https://t.co/yiVz7LMZNa

Communiqué @CxHealth
Philips begins first-of-its-kind European telehealth study buff.ly/195qvl #pharma #medcomms https://t.co/MzWhgwazYx

Jay Virani @jay_vee14
RT @AxonComms: Happy #MedComms Day from the global AXON family. Check out our video on life at AXON: youtu.be/vA80bMqS9k4 https://t.co/g...

The Directory @DxHealthLiVE
Philips begins first-of-its-kind European telehealth study buff.ly/196ECB #pharma #medcomms https://t.co/4GVf108YiR

Oxford PharmaGenesis @OxPharmaGenesis
Our in-house digital designer John showing Sarah the latest iPad tricks on #MedComms Day https://t.co/Y65j8E54Jx

Melanie Woodnick @mwoodnick
RT @PortlandComms: Portland's #Health team mark #MedComms day during a content brainstorming session. https://t.co/sZs8XqG7a

Synergy Vision @SynergyVision
Jess is flying to Copenhagen for a 4 day congress, she is making the most of the last bit of quiet time! #medcommsday https://t.co/pgncoZ0h

Amanda Gallagher @Uncle_Mandy
RT @networkpharma: Great to see so much more US activity happening this year, our 5th Annual #medcomms day twitter.com/MediTech_Media...

Caroline McGown @carolinemcgown
RT @spirit_med: Planning meetings are so much more fun in the sunshine #medcomms https://t.co/SkRssV3EAI
Caroline McGown @carolinemcgown
RT @spirit_med: Workshop a success, happy client, next stop EULAR! (But not before imitating a whale with the Jet d'eau!) #medcomms
https://…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Great to see so much more US activity happening this year, our 5th Annual #medcomms day twitter.com/MediTech_Media…

Nathan Hutcheson @nhutche
Another great day working in the ATL Nucleus Global office @MediTech_Media #medcomms #medcomms
https://t.co/Im4dAVWRICU

MedTech Media @MediTech_Media
We are a global #medcomms agency! Time to rise and shine in the US. #Atlanta office reporting in for Medcomms day!
https://t.co/Pi2wFw1S5c

Prime Medical Group @PMGmedcomms
New York enjoying their #MedComms day brunch celebration. Now back to the office to do some work! https://t.co/aILtjBw7vt

Ashfield Healthcare @AshfieldHealth
Nicholas Crab from @wrmdw tells us what he’s feeling good about today on #MedComms day https://t.co/s60wRIauWm

Throstle Fantastic @ThrstleFantstic
Did not know #medcomms day was a thing. Celebrating with thunder and heavy rain here!

Alexandra Howson PhD @thistlellc
My coworkers at #medcomms home office https://t.co/IfhjNs7JeX

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
some great #medcomms contributions at MedCommsDay.com - including now a cheery hello from sunny Trinidad
medcommsday.com/2016/06/08/go...

Alexandra Howson PhD @thistlellc
My coworker on #medcomms day in home office
https://t.co/lyH6QHqG5K

Sophie Jones @SophJonesEynon
RT @spirit_med: Workshop a success, happy client, next stop EULAR! (But not before imitating a whale with the Jet d'eau!) #medcomms
https://…

Sophie Jones @SophJonesEynon
RT @spirit_med: Planning meetings are so much more fun in the sunshine #medcomms https://t.co/SkRssV3EAf

Verity @verity1202
RT @spirit_med: Verity’s little sidekick helping mum prepare for EULAR #medcomms https://t.co/j1TzLc0BE

Spirit @spirit_med
Planning meetings are so much more fun in the sunshine #medcomms https://t.co/SkRssV3EAf

Porterhouse Medical @PorterhouseMed
Getting our creative juices flowing - Happy #medcomms day
https://t.co/f9GXkCaPvq

Nicola griffin @Nickylgriffin
RT @GCCCSNavigators: Busy day at GCC! #medcomms
https://t.co/AlsvDB3oeT
Fishawack @Fishawack
RT @Samarhis: The Fishawack team are busy Planning EULAR sessions for tomorrow #medcomms @Fishawack
https://t.co/UKQxHTBq

Nicola Griffin @NickyGriffin
RT @GCC_latest: Welcome back to 3 team members stuck in Europe overnight due to thunderstorms and cancelled planes! #medcomms

Complete Medical @Complete_med
RT @Complete_hvac: The highs and lows of the #MedComms Day Euro Sweepstake! Who will Lady Luck smile upon? https://t.co/EK7ic9F6A

Complete Medical @Complete_med
RT @Complete_hvac: Our team in Vienna completes a successful meeting with a celebratory schnitzel! #MedComms Day https://t.co/U0Ni8EXN9K

PLBResolute @PLBResolute
Happy #medcomms day everyone, we're doing a bit of afternoon brainstorming to celebrate! https://t.co/YoFz23ZcI9

Carrot Pharma @carrotpharma
Business Unit Director - Live Events - #Kent ow.ly/3g3F3012ft8 Call Louise on 01625 541037 #MedComms #jobs https://t.co/aAsaeYzX8u

Laura Mulcahy @lauramulcahy10
RT @Geomed_updates: Congress submission deadline extended - this is how the news went down in the office #medcomms https://t.co/kVQEe4v2sX

Laura Mulcahy @lauramulcahy10
RT @Geomed_updates: Our US team start their day with a call to their UK colleagues #medcomms #Ashfield #snood https://t.co/eeZVYo6B

GeoMed @Geomed_updates
Our US team start their day with a call to their UK colleagues #medcomms #Ashfield #snood https://t.co/eeZVYo6B

Laura Mulcahy @lauramulcahy10
RT @FireKite_tweets: The team are ready for #EHA in Copenhagen, a taster of #medcomms life #medcommsday https://t.co/mR69RwYzt

Martin Blenkinsop @martinblenk
RT @Rad_Departures: More cake please! @Rad_Departures celebrating @martinblenk's birthday on #medcomms day @networkpharma @pharma @tanijaleebht...

Laura Mulcahy @lauramulcahy10
RT @FireKite_tweets: The FireKite team busy with preparations ahead of #EHA which takes place in Copenhagen 9-12 June #MedComms https://t.co/c...

Laura Mulcahy @lauramulcahy10
RT @FireKite_tweets: We've done our #EURO2016 sweepstake and are ready for the big kick off Friday night #medcomms https://t.co/heLJOYgXSR

MediTech Media @MediTech_Media
@networkpharma Even Royalty are out for #MedComms Day! Look who we met at #EULAR2016... https://t.co/IDKg36NRbb

Complete Medical @Complete_med
#MedCommsDay #TypicalDay. 15:05 - Anyone for tea? #MedComms #MedicalWriting bit.ly/1WEpguM

Virgo Health @VirgoHealth
RT @networkpharma: hey #medcomms It's only just gone lunchtime here in the UK but I'm definitely seeing a marked increase in comments and p...
peter llewellyn @networkpharma
RT @InspiredSci: Inspired Science Practice Director Andy Scott stumbled into #MedComms - see what he has today about the industry https://...

Zoetic Science @ZoeticScience
The best photos from each team have been picked - do you prefer cupboard cramming or human pyramid? #medcomms https://t.co/InHk3khf8k

CompleteHealthVizion @Complete_hv
Our team in Vienna completes a successful meeting with a celebratory schnitzel #MedComms Day https://t.co/U6Ni8EXN9K

Inspired Science @InspiredSci
Inspired Science Practice Director Andy Scott stumbled into #MedComms - see what he has today about the industry bit.ly/1TYCWR1

Sophie Hoad @Sophs37
RT @networkpharma: NOTE: a reminder everyone that we're using #medcomms not eg #medcommsday as a hashtag today if you want to be part of th...

AXON Communications @AxonComms
#EveryDayIsASchoolDay here at #AXONLondon #training #MedComms Day https://t.co/oibvHQqRmE

CompleteHealthVizion @Complete_hv
The highs and lows of the #MedComms Day Euro Sweepstake! Who will Lady Luck smile upon? https://t.co/EK7ic69FiA

MediTech Media @MedTech_Media
@MedTech_Media Manny Sharmin Amanda & Paul: Work with amazing, innovative, intelligent scientists! #MedComms Day https://t.co/T8ulI0ixx

Carole North @CaroleNorth
RT @90TEN: Happy #medcommsday - proud to contribute Life.Changing work in this wonderful industry for 14-years #medcomms day

Joanne Wilkinson @Samarhis
The Fishawack team are busy Planning EULAR sessions for tomorrow #medcomms @Fishawack https://t.co/yU6CHhTWbq

Amanda Gallagher @Uncle_Mandy
RT @MedTech_Media: Even more answers coming in: "For #MedComms Day we asked the MCR office what they liked about working here" #career see…

90TEN Healthcare @90TEN
Happy #medcommsday - proud to contribute Life.Changing work in this wonderful industry for 14-years #medcomms day

MediTech Media @MedTech_Media
Even more answers coming in: "For #MedComms Day we asked the MCR office what they liked about working here" #career see replies for answers!

Complete Medical @Complete_med
We've hired over 60 new people since January, check out our current vacancies here ow.ly/MUMj3012TwF #MedComms https://t.co/9UdATgMUi

The Oxford Time Co @Oxford_Time_Co
RT @HLMEDICOM: Happy #MedCommsDay Hoping your day is filled with great ideas, stimulating work and lots of tea. All ABPI compliant, of co…

Spirit @spirit_med
Workshop a success, happy client, next stop EULAR! (But not before imitating a whale with the Jet d’eau!) #medcomms
https://t.co/6R01pKJhUA

hey #medcomms It’s only just gone lunchtime here in the UK but I’m definitely seeing a marked increase in comments and pictures of cakes...

RT @APM_Patrick: It’s #medcomms day everyone. 10 years working at @Alpharmaxim who are about to celebrate 15 years supporting clients in #pharma.

IT’S #medcomms day everyone. 10 years working at @Alpharmaxim who are about to celebrate 15 years supporting clients in #pharma.

More cake please! @Rad_Departures celebrating @martinblenk’s bday on #medcomms day @networkpharma #pharma @danijadeb ht...

Don’t forget to try our CMPP inspired quiz. It’s only 3 questions and you could win a £20 Amazon voucher! #MedComms https:…

You can have your cake and eat it at Lucid goo.gl/J1zuCQ #medcomms #pharmamarketing #mededlucid #medcommsday
https://t.co/YxfE…

Developing new apps for a client’s SharePoint Online @koderlj, @Amy_Wms & @gary_male with @calm_ray #medcomms day http...

Happy #medcomms day networkpharma from everyone @SynergyVision #sv #medcommsday https://t.co/BGZTFthJP-

We can produce world-class #meded programmes, but can we have our cake and eat it? goo.gl/ZLWZ3l #medcomms
https:…

You have your cake and eat it at Lucid goo.gl/J1zuCQ #medcomms #pharmamarketing #mededlucid #medcommsday
https://t.co/YxfE…

Don’t forget to try our CMPP inspired quiz. It’s only 3 questions and...
you could win a £20 Amazon voucher! #MedComms

RBW Consulting LLP @RBWCLLP
Are you a Grad looking to get into the #MedComms industry? Call the team today! 01293 584300 #GradsHour #MedCommsDay
https://t.co/G2Z7YLQVtA

Adelphi Comms @AdelphiComms
Celebrating #MedComms day with cake – any excuse!
https://t.co/hRMe4442G

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
lots of happy-looking #medcomms folks here - and lots more cake I see! twitter.com/OxPharmaGenesis...

Amanda Gallagher @Uncle_Mandy
RT @MediTech_Media: For #MedComms day we asked the MCR office what they liked about working here #pharma #science #career see replies for a...

Zoetic Science @ZoeticScience
@smtortell @AshfieldHealth A little bird sent me this... upside down yoga? You guys are crazy! #medcomms https://t.co/y79qleAg66

Brendan Murphy @londonirish74
RT @PortlandComms: Portland’s #Health team mark #MedComms day during a content brainstorming session. https://t.co/sZ58XqG7a

Radical Departures @Rad_Departures
RT @networkpharma: A video from @PorterhouseMed >> This is why we enjoy working in #medcomms at medcommsday.com/2016/06/08/a-v...

Amanda Gallagher @Uncle_Mandy
RT @MediTech_Media: Beautiful place to #live and #work in #MedComms. #career #change #OfficialUoM #graduates post-#PhD #phdlife https://t.c...

Amanda Gallagher @Uncle_Mandy
RT @MediTech_Media: We’re celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/3g1K0A

Ashfield Healthcare @AshfieldHealth
RT @CircleScience: Some members of the @CircleScience team seem to have stumbled onto the set of Charlie’s Angels on #MedComms Day https://…

Ashfield Healthcare @AshfieldHealth
A nice way to relax on #MedComms day :-) twitter.com/smtortell/stat...

Oxford PharmaGenesis @OxPharmaGenesis
What are the @OxPharmaGenesis offices in Oxford, London and Philadelphia up to this #MedComms Day? buff.ly/28kcEgl

Caroline McGown @carolinemcgown
RT @spirit_med: @spirit_med MD Asif having an early breakfast in central Geneva before day 2 of an innovation workshop. #medcomms https://t…

Caroline McGown @carolinemcgown
RT @spirit_med: Client call kicking off an exciting new project taking place as we speak in the boardroom! #medcomms https://t.co/b2zWbYMrjg

Caroline McGown @carolinemcgown
RT @spirit_med: Team arrived in London for @eular.org - good luck guys! #medcomms https://t.co/QBuN2sENjG
Porterhouse Medical @PorterhouseMed
Jon is very pleased to have received his invite from the Queen for his trip to the palace #queensaward #medcomms
https://t.co/V5BHXXxvV3

Portland @PortlandComms
Portland’s #Health team mark #MedComms day during a content brainstorming session. https://t.co/sZrS8XqG7a

GeoMed @Geomed_updates
Congress submission deadline extended - this is how the news went down in the office #medcomms https://t.co/hVOEDv23cX

Kiran @KiranGhouri
Happy #MedComms Day! lnkd.in/dSn9XdC

Synergy Vision @SynergyVision
We are looking for lunch inspo, Corrine in our Sydney office went here
instagram.com/eatfuh/. Where can we go to top this? #medcomms

FireKite @FireKite_tweets
We’ve done our #EURO2016 sweepstake and are ready for the big kick off Friday night #medcomms https://t.co/heLJOYgXSR

The Oxford Time Co @Oxford_Time_Co
RT @MedCommsPro: Happy #MedCommsDay everyone! To celebrate we have created their own #quiz, see how your knowledge measures up! https://t.co/EzDqly9fK3

Aston Clinton @astonclinton_rt
RT @Oxford_Time_Co: Yes, it’s #MedcommsDay #2016. Here’s me doing referencing properly. The sun won’t slow me down! #pharma #medcomms http...

Zoetic Science @ZoeticScience
We are having a team building exercise! Rules on the attached image. We’ll let you know the results! #medcomms https://t.co/CczIuSuo1a

Michelle Hope @ShelHope
Some of my more supple colleagues #medcomms #yoga twitter.com/Geomed_updates...
Yes, it’s #MedcommsDay #2016. Here’s me doing referencing properly. The sun won’t slow me down!

@PorterhouseMed
Pizza for lunch at Porterhouse HQ - happy #medcomms day!
https://t.co/qRv0BWkaxG

@carrotpharma
Account Director - Healthcare Comms - #Manchester
ow.ly/FTwr3012PG Call Phil on 01625 361070 #MedComms
https://t.co/bSgOrVBYO3

@Geomed_updates
It’s not all work, we play too. Here’s some of the team at lunchtime yoga #medcomms
https://t.co/Y9H7sWIL24

Ashlee @ashlee10299229
Something fun to celebrate #MedComms day!
twitter.com/CPRosalind/sta…

@CPRosalind
Test your sector knowledge with our glorious medcomms quiz:
medcommsprofessionals.com/blog-and-advice…

@PorterhouseMed
Happy #Medcomms Day
https://t.co/Vpr4oUjLVB

@PorterhouseMed
This is why we enjoy working in #medcomms
ow.ly/zyXT3012JyC

@SynergyVision
Caroline has landed in Singapore and is taking in the sights on her way to the hotel for a client meeting #medcomms
https://t.co/n8MnNZ6jUj

@spirit_med
Client call kicking off an exciting new project taking place as we speak in the boardroom! #medcomms https://t.co/bZqWbYMpJg

@mark604122
RT @PorterhouseMed: Like what you see? #medcomms Then join our award-winning team! Currently #recruiting for entry-level positions https://…

@MedCommsPro
Happy #MedCommsDay everyone! To celebrate we have created their own #quiz, see how your knowledge measures up! bit.ly/1U7HRL

@ZoeticScience
Happy birthday Georgie! Imagine turning 30 and celebrating #medcomms day at the same time! https://t.co/bT46m5hQbn

@AxonComms
Lunchtime on the roof – any excuse! Celebrating #Medcomms Day #AXONLondon https://t.co/HG5i6BTEcz

@smtortell
@AshfieldHealth team enjoying lunchtime yoga on #medcomms day - sorry no photos!!

@Complete_med
RT @Complete_hv: Looking after our wellness & brainery for the rest of the #MedComms Day! The fruit boxes have arrived!! https://…

@Complete_med
RT @Complete_hv: What #MedComms Day would be complete without a tasty sandwich platter! Someone pass the crisps please…

Porterhouse Medical @PorterhouseMed
Pizza for lunch at Porterhouse HQ - happy #medcomms day!
https://t.co/qRv0BWkaxG

Carrot Pharma @carrotpharma
Account Director - Healthcare Comms - #Manchester
ow.ly/FTwr3012PG Call Phil on 01625 361070 #MedComms
https://t.co/bSgOrVBYO3

GeoMed @Geomed_updates
It’s not all work, we play too. Here’s some of the team at lunchtime yoga #medcomms
https://t.co/Y9H7sWIL24

Ashlee @ashlee10299229
Something fun to celebrate #MedComms day!
twitter.com/CPRosalind/sta…

@CPRosalind
Test your sector knowledge with our glorious medcomms quiz:
medcommsprofessionals.com/blog-and-advice…

@PorterhouseMed
Happy #Medcomms Day
https://t.co/Vpr4oUjLVB

@PorterhouseMed
This is why we enjoy working in #medcomms
ow.ly/zyXT3012JyC

Synergy Vision @SynergyVision
Caroline has landed in Singapore and is taking in the sights on her way to the hotel for a client meeting #medcomms
https://t.co/n8MnNZ6jUj

Spirit @spirit_med
Client call kicking off an exciting new project taking place as we speak in the boardroom! #medcomms https://t.co/bZqWbYMpJg

@mark604122
RT @PorterhouseMed: Like what you see? #medcomms Then join our award-winning team! Currently #recruiting for entry-level positions https://…

@MedCommsPro
Happy #MedCommsDay everyone! To celebrate we have created their own #quiz, see how your knowledge measures up! bit.ly/1U7HRL

@ZoeticScience
Happy birthday Georgie! Imagine turning 30 and celebrating #medcomms day at the same time! https://t.co/bT46m5hQbn

@AxonComms
Lunchtime on the roof – any excuse! Celebrating #Medcomms Day #AXONLondon https://t.co/HG5i6BTEcz

@smtortell
@AshfieldHealth team enjoying lunchtime yoga on #medcomms day - sorry no photos!!

@Complete_med
RT @Complete_hv: Looking after our wellness & brainery for the rest of the #MedComms Day! The fruit boxes have arrived!! https://…

@Complete_med
RT @Complete_hv: What #MedComms Day would be complete without a tasty sandwich platter! Someone pass the crisps please…
Little Miss T Cell @LittleMissTcell
RT @VirgoHealth: The @Virgohealth team in Richmond demonstrate a perfect work-life balance during #medcomms day! https://t.co/GRG6DqYHx

Caroline McGown @carolinemcgown
RT @spirit_med: Henry, Alicia and Victoria busy labeling and boxing ready for an upcoming Expert Exchange Meeting #medcomms https://t.co/EJ...

CompleteHealthVizion @Complete_hv
Looking after our wellness & brainenergy for the rest of the #MedComms Day! The fruit boxes have arrived!! https://t.co/LSNtzPdUJ

Farzana Choudhury @FarzanaC_x
RT @MediTech_Media: We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/3g1K0A

Farzana Choudhury @FarzanaC_x
RT @MediTech_Media: #MedComms By popular demand-who's behind the tweets? Me! Gemma, Account Exec, #journey to #MedComms #WomenInScience htt...

CircleScience @CircleScience
Everything seems rosy on #medcomms Day at the CircleScience East Kilbride hub https://t.co/0aQRDhHDf

Virgo Health @VirgoHealth
The @Virgohealth team in Richmond demonstrate a perfect work-life balance during #medcomms day! https://t.co/GRG6DqYHx

Prime Medical Group @PMGmedcomms
Aisleen and Nicola headed down to @CR_UK to offer their support. Thanks for having us #MedComms https://t.co/uoqN6KauN

FireKite @FireKite_tweets
The team are ready for #EHA in Copenhagen, a taster of #medcomms life #medcommsday https://t.co/hMfr9RwY2z

Bioanalysis Journal @fsgbio
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/3g1K0A

CircleScience @CircleScience
The CircleScience ASCO 2016 on-site team finally managed to get a little down-time #medComms Day https://t.co/uVSnti8jXY

Simon Stones @SimonRStones
RT @InspiredSci: How did Medical Writer Sam Cooper get into #MedComms? We grab him on the 1st day of #EULAR2016 to ask that and more! https...

Gemma Trinder @GemmaTrinder
RT @HLMEDICOM: Happy #MedCommsDay Hoping your day is filled with great ideas, stimulating work and lots of tea. All ABPI compliant, of co...

Katy Nagy @katenags
RT @RBWCLLP: Today is #MedComms Day - our team doesn't take themselves too seriously over here at RBW HQ! Another busy day ahead! https://t...

Virgo Health @VirgoHealth
@LittleMissTcell for many of us at Virgo this was actually our second breakfast! Needed that extra fuel for a team brainstorm! #medcomms

Porterhouse Medical @PorterhouseMed
Like what you see? #medcomms Then join our award-winning team! Currently #recruiting for entry-level positions ow.ly/pGW3012suA
@MedicineGov #NHS @MedicineGov #Fitbit from @Complete_med #MedCommsDay #mHealth twitter.com/Complete_hv/st…

MediTech Media @MediTech_Media #MedComms By popular demand – who’s behind the tweets? Me! Gemma, Account Exec, @journey to #MedComms #WomenInScience https://t.co/eL490QxfJK

Take One @takeonetv #medcomms opportunities to touch base with fellow medcomms experts #videoproduction @leo_lab @Roche @GSK twitter.com/networkpharma/…

Complete Medical @Complete_med #MedCommsDay #TypicalDay. 12:15 – Finally time for some lunch al fresco! #MedComms #MedicalWriting bit.ly/1WEpguM

Charlotte A @_CharlotteLA_ A morning spent co-ordinating copyright permissions for a symposium slide deck to be presented next week. All part of the service #medcomms

Julia Gottwald @julia_gottwald Happy #MedComms Day, organised by @networkpharma! Looking forward to seeing what medcomms people are up to today. thndr.me/3g1K0A

Take One @takeonetv Happy #medcomms day everyone, hope it’s great one! #videocommunications

peter llewellyn @networkpharma Intriguing, we just Thundered for #MedComms Day at precisely 12.00 BST! Did anyone notice? lnkd.in/emfYCzx

Sophie Jones @SophJonesEynon RT @spirit_med: Happy MedComms Day from all at @spirit_med #medcomms https://t.co/0qJ8rEhJmW

Sophie Jones @SophJonesEynon RT @spirit_med: Final materials ready for EHA, Caroline is looking forward to having her light back! #MedCommsDay #medcomms https://t.co/Ai…

Sophie Jones @SophJonesEynon RT @spirit_med: MD Asif having an early breakfast in central Geneva before day 2 of an innovation workshop. #medcomms https://t.co/Ej…

Sophie Jones @SophJonesEynon RT @spirit_med: Henry, Alicia and Victoria busy labeling and boxing ready for an upcoming Expert Exchange Meeting #medcomms https://t.co/Ej…

AXON Communications @AxonComms Happy #MedComms Day from the global AXON family. Check out our video on life at AXON: youtube.vA80bMqS9k4 https://t.co/gCeRfbdw6f

Complete Medical @Complete_med RT @caudex_medical: We’re celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/3g1K0A

Alison Doughty @alisonldoughty RT @InspiredSci: We’re celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/3g1K0A

Cat Savage @jn_sav We’re celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/3g1K0A
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/3g1K0A
your stories of the day! thndr.me/3g1K0A

Eugene Pozniak @EuropeanCME
We are supporting Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join in and share your stories wherever you are in the world! thndr.me/3g1K0A

Communiqué @CmrHealth
We're celebrating Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/3g1K0A

Debby Moss @ejrchm
We're celebrating Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/3g1K0A

Julia Coleman @juliajc
Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join and share your stories!
thndr.me/3g1K0A Working on a plasmid database today!

Jon Hallows @magnumtictac
We're celebrating Day in the Life of #MedComms. Hear more tomorrow

Radical Departures @Rad_Departures
We're celebrating Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/3g1K0A

Stephanie Yacoubian @CPharma_Steph
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/3g1K0A

Porterhouse Medical @PorterhouseMed
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day!
thndr.me/3g1K0A

EPG Health Media @EPGHealthMedia
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day!
thndr.me/3g1K0A

Jaime Pharma @Phy750
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/3g1K0A

AHC Careers @AHCcareers_UK
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/3g1K0A

St Gilesmedical @TheMedEds
St Gilesmedical London Berlin ~The team @ MedEds are celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Share your stories!
thndr.me/3g1K0A

Krowdster @krowdster
Today, 8 June 2016, we're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day!
thndr.me/3g1K0A

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/3g1K0A

Synergy Vision @SynergyVision
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/3g1K0A

Virgo Health @VirgoHealth
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/3g1K0A
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day!

@JoWFSG
@1sabelGibson
@OxPharmaGenesis
@COUCHmedcomms
@primeglobaltalk
@MarkEnglish
@Paul_MedComms
@Richard_PharmaG
@Official_EMWA
@DBijos
@StratusComms
@smallbizmd
@ealechinephd
@commsnina
@rony_armon
@CMAPSoftware
Jen Lewis @Jen_Lewis
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/3g1K0A

Prime Medical Group @PMGmedcomms
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/3g1K0A

DavidCJ @David803
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/3g1K0A

Spirit @spirit_med
Henry, Alicia and Victoria busy labeling and boxing ready for an upcoming Expert Exchange Meeting #medcomms https://t.co/EjbaYOgM6y

Alexandra Howson PhD @thistlellc
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/3g1K0A

Gemma Trinder @GemmaTrinder
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/3g1K0A

Russ Broome @Russ_Broome
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/3g1K0A

Caudex @caudex_medical
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/3g1K0A

Kiran Kaur Nandra @drkknandra
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/3g1K0A

Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/3g1K0A Me? I’ll be on a plane!

Inspired Science @InspiredSci
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/3g1K0A

rlv360 @rlv360
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/3g1K0A

JB Ashtin @JBAshtin
Celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms today! Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/3g1K0A

Charlotte A @_CharlotteLA_
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/3g1K0A

AXON Communications @AxonComms
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. thndr.me/3g1K0A

Prime Medical Group @PMGmedcomms
We are hiring! Check out our LinkedIn page to view our current vacancies and all our activity from #MedComms day. bit.ly/1X9YCKg

Lucy Coles @LucyCColes
I'm supporting celebrations of a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join in and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/3g1K0A
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/3g1K0A.
Carrot Pharma @carrotpharma
Digital Account Manager - #London ow.ly/p2003012gKF Call Stephanie on 01625 361074 #MedComms https://t.co/h6zHLsT7J

Charlotte A @_CharlotteLA_
RT @Fishawack: A familiar sight for #MedComms residents of and visitors to #Basel, where @Fishawack's team are well into their day https://…

Complete Medical @Complete_med
MedCommsDay #TypicalDay. 11:45 - Researching suitable journals for a new paper. #MedComms #MedicalWriting bit.ly/1WEpguM

Oxford PharmaGenesis @OxPharmaGenesis
Selfie for #MedComms Day: @Paul_MedComms and Rowan out and about in Gothenburg sharing our #HealthScience expertise https://t.co/QbgvYgJu

Spirit @spirit_med
@spirit_med MD Asif having an early breakfast in central Geneva before day 2 of an innovation workshop. #medcomms https://t.co/Hjt1BcujGJ

JC Cooper @JC_CooperSci
Happy #medcomms day! #medcommsday

Caroline McGown @carolinemcgown
RT @spirit_med: Happy MedComms Day from all at @spirit_med #medcomms https://t.co/GgJ6iEJmW

Caroline McGown @carolinemcgown
RT @spirit_med: Final materials ready for EHA, Caroline is looking forward to having her light back! #MedCommsDay #medcomms https://t.co/Ai...

Sophie Jones @SophJonesEynon
One of the @spirit_med wider team members busy working from home on #MedCommsDay #medcomms https://t.co/GGDe44XC

Complete Medical @Complete_med
Do you want to work for a company that promotes career progression and development? Find out more ow.ly/vy0312Wn0Q #MedComms #jobs

Spirit @spirit_med
Final materials ready for EHA, Caroline is looking forward to having her light back! #MedCommsDay #medcomms https://t.co/Alphw5qSk

Spirit @spirit_med
Happy MedComms Day from all at @spirit_med #medcomms https://t.co/GgJ6iEJmW

Pin Lu @pinlu
RT @MarkEnglish: I officially signed off nice and early today to allow some mountain fun... (1/2) #MedComms Day #worklifebalance https://…

Ashfield Healthcare @AshfieldHealth
RT @AshfieldEvents: As well as #GED16, today is also #MedComms Day. As #EventProfs specialising in #Pharma, we fully support this - https://…

Synergy Vision @SynergyVision
Ami is making us jealous with views from her home office #medcomms https://t.co/TBo61RRPX9

Pin Lu @pinlu
A very good looking cake! Shanghai team celebrating #MedComms Day and 15 yrs of AMICULUM. medcommsday.com/2016/06/08/a-p… https://t.co/UpSpOp8AcZ
harry parkin @meet_harry8
RT @AshfieldHealth: Happy #MedComms day everyone - we look forward to seeing lots of interesting and exciting things throughout the day :-) 

David Hogben @DavidH_CHV
RT @Complete_hv: The CHVealiles head to work! Wishing you all a happy #MedComms Day from Macc. https://t.co/fyN7vHnpd 

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
and likewise a happy #MedComms day back at you - thanks for joining in twitter.com/InspiredSci/st… 

Hannah Finnigan @HannahFinnigan2
RT @Geomed_updates: The GeoMed team busy meeting deadlines #medcomms https://t.co/9x0UkViifb 

Spirit @spirit_med
@spirit_med #medcomms 

Spirit @spirit_med
@SophJonesEynon #medcomms 

Spirit @spirit_med
@spirit_med #medcomms 

Inspired Science @InspiredSci
@networkpharma Happy #MedComms Day 2016 from all at Inspired Science! 

Havas Life Medicom @HLMEDICOM
Happy #MedCommsDay Hoping your day is filled with great ideas, stimulating work and lots of tea. All ABPI compliant, of course! #MedComms 

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
NOTE: a reminder everyone that we're using #medcomms not eg #medcommsday as a hashtag today if you want to be part of the conversation 

MediTech Media @MedTech_Media
Wondering what #MedComms Day is all about? Considering a #career change? Read our 'a day in the life' section here: goo.gl/y5JKIB! 

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
thanks for your support, Mark, in the early hours this #medcomms day! Have a great evening twitter.com/MarkEnglish/st… 

GeoMed @Geomed_updates
The GeoMed team busy meeting deadlines #medcomms https://t.co/9x0UkViifb 

CareMo @caring_mobile
RT @Complete_hv: Test driving our @Complete_med #Fitbit this #MedComms Day #Health #Happiness #Humanity #Health https://t.co/hexg5Z71ej 

Prime Medical Group @PMGmedcomms
RT @graememedcom: Today we are supporting @networkpharma@MedComms day, @networkpharma, @PMGmedcomms lnkd.in/eBtR3zaJ
Mark English @MarkEnglish
but have just been exchanging emails with a journal to reproduce a figure for a review figure. Permission given->bed #MedComms Day (2/2)

Dilly Dog @Dylanofficedog
It's a hard life being a #medcomms #officedog We are holding this place together! #dogsoftwitter #medcommsday
https://t.co/kDawR0Vplb

Sean McGrath @sean_uk
RT @greensazz: #medcomms Hope today’s another roaring success and takes us a little bit further down that road toward showing people what w....

Complete Medical @Complete_med
RT @Complete_hv: Test driving our @Complete_med Fitbit this #MedComms Day #Health #Happiness #Humanity #mHealth
https://t.co/hexg5Z71ej

Mark English @MarkEnglish
I officially signed off nice and early today to allow some mountain fun...
(1/2) #MedComms Day #worklifebalance
https://t.co/BRRKKh2WW

COUCH @COUCHmedcomms
On #medcomms Day this year, some of the team are attending a NHS engagement workshop sponsored…
instagram.com/p/BGY8_LlpR1M/

Fishawack @Fishawack
A familiar sight for #medcomms residents of and visitors to #Basel, where @Fishawack's team are well into their day
https://t.co/g6yFvFkZ9j

Pin Lu @pinlu
Our team in Singapore is celebrating #MedComms Day and 15 years of AMICULUM.
https://t.co/Qzvv1TDKoH

CompleteHealthVizion @Complete_hv
Test driving our @Complete_med Fitbit this #MedComms Day #Health #Happiness #Humanity #Health
https://t.co/hexg5Z71ej

MediTech Media @MediTech_Media
More answers coming in: "For #MedComms Day we asked the MCR office what they liked about working here" #career see replies for answers!

Complete Medical @Complete_med
#MedCommsDay #TypicalDay. 11:15 - Unexpected urgent literature search needed! #MedComms #MedicalWriting bit.ly/1WEpguM

Gardiner-Caldwell @GCC_latest
Our Medical Writers are tracking their day for #medcomms. See what they are up to @GCCZSNavigators

Complete Medical @Complete_med
RT @Complete_hv: Skoolz Out for morning break next door to our #Glasgow #Skypark ... but for us #MedComms beckon!
Today we are supporting @networkpharma@MedComms day, @networkpharma, @PMGmedcomms lnkd.in/ebR3za
Today is #MedComms Day - our team doesn't take themselves too seriously over here at RBW HQ! Another busy day ahead!
The sun's just risen over Conshohocken, PA, on #MedComms Day. Today I'll be in @Fishawack's East Coast US office
Welcome back to 3 team members stuck in Europe overnight due to thunderstorms and cancelled planes! #medcomms
Thanks Blair for kicking us off early with the first "recorded" tweet of our 2016 #medcomms day, have a good evening
Thanks for the great message, Blair! #medcomms day was incredible.

amazing talent...and Yoda! #hlmedicom #MedComms
https://t.co/sq6yxwm5wG

Kainic Medical @KainicMedical
...and done for #medcomms day out in NZ. All materials handed to Northern Hemisphere clients and queries addressed.

Virgo Health @VirgoHealth
RT @networkpharma: wow - we just did it (I never lost faith)! Now watch out for the #MedComms thunder at 12.00 BST. Thanks everyone. https://t.co/7QchxYoKr3

Meet @meets_tweets
RT @VirgoHealth: The @VirgoHealth team at Richmond starting #medcomms Day right with juice and croissants ahead of a team brainstorm https://t.co/WdHRl6w1In

Adelphi Research UK @ARUK_MR
RT @AdelphiComms: Happy #MedComms day from Adelphi Shanghai! And Happy Dragon Boat Festival to everyone in China! https://t.co/whZyufGyik

Laura Dormer @LauraFSG
RT @networkpharma: Thanks @ZoeticScience @FrancescaLake1 @LauraFSG for supporting our #medcomms thunderclap at thndr.me/lhg2A3 - st...

MediTech Media @MediTech_Media
RT @LucyCraggs: Happy #MedComms Day :) we’re helping bring medicines for #SMA to the people that need it @CureSMA @FightSMA https://t.co/UJ...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Thanks @ZoeticScience @FrancescaLake1 @LauraFSG for supporting our #medcomms thunderclap at thndr.me/lhg2A3 - still time for more!

Stephanie Yacoubian @CPharma_Steph
RT @carrotpharma: Looking for a fab new job in #MedComms ? We’ve got loads of great vacancies ow.ly/a2zU32012eJk #pharma #jobs https://...

GCC+ZS Navigators @GCCZSNavigators
On the plane to Atlanta! #medcomms https://t.co/EULfct1HaP

Sarah Mikhailov @SD1303
Celebrating a great place to work! Inspiring creative, amazing talent...and Yoda! #hlmedicom #MedComms https://t.co/sq6yxwm5wG

Deborah Kelly @DebKellyLDN
RT @AshfieldEvents: Download our #ScienceOfMeetings white paper for insights into the communication preferences of HCPs - https://t.co/BYoT...

Lucy Craggs @LucyCraggs
Happy #MedComms Day :) we’re helping bring medicines for #SMA to the people that need it @CureSMA @FightSMA twitter.com/MediTech_Med...

Anne Timbrell @skittishdesign
#medcomms day 2016 https://instagram.com/p/BGY4MfAix1G/

Zoetic Science @ZoeticScience
Kesha and Midori boarding the plane on the way to the European Hematology Association Congress #medcomms https://t.co/7QchxYoKr3

Virgo Health @VirgoHealth
The @VirgoHealth team at Richmond starting #medcomms Day right with juice and croissants ahead of a team brainstorm https://t.co/WdHRl6w1In
CompleteHealthVizion @Complete_hv
Skoolz Out for morning break next door to our #Glasgow #Skypark ... but for us #MedComms beckon! https://t.co/8cDMGnKHqc

Carrot Pharma @carrotpharma
Looking for a fab new job in #MedComms? We've got loads of great vacancies ow.ly/a2U3618eJk #pharma #jobs https://t.co/Yr6HYVE4E

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
RT @PMGmedcomms: Our London Editorial team wishing everyone a happy #MedComms day! vimeo.com/169752824

Sarah Mikhailov @SD1303
RT @GemmaTrinder: This week: viewing creative concept MR in Hamburg @hlmmedcom ilovemyjob #medcomms day 6ny.co/4M4by https://t.co/1...

Ashfield Events @AshfieldEvents
Download our #ScienceOfMeetings white paper for insights into the communication preferences of HCPs - shar.es/1J2lPX #MedComms

AMWA @AusMedWriters
RT @DrRuthHadfield: I just supported #MedComms Day 2016! on @ThunderclapIt // @networkpharma thndr.me/mg2A3 - I’d love all @AusMe...

MediTech Media @MediTech_Media
For #MedComms day we asked the MCR office what they liked about working here #pharma #science #career see replies for answers!

Ashfield Events @AshfieldEvents
As well as #GED16, today is also #MedComms Day. As #EventProfs specialising in #Pharma, we fully support this - snip.ly/9evc4

Cat Savage @jnr_sav
The Prime Medical Group are launching a CMPP inspired exam for #MedComms day, called PMGQ16. Our qualified CMPP wrt...lnkd.in/dZYQ7Yy

Zoetic Science @ZoeticScience
Zoetic Science south side support for Germany, Croatia and Albania complete with Berlin Wall #medcomms #EURO2016 https://t.co/4nVPCEqpJv

Helena Binder @HelenaBinder
Patient stories, nurses meetings, speaker contracts, delegate logistics #medcomms day

Cat Savage @jnr_sav
Happy MedComms day from the editorial team in the London Office at The Prime Medical Group lnkd.in/vV9yYxwh

Porterhouse Medical @PorterhouseMed
Happy #MedComms day Twitter world - we look forward to seeing lots of interesting things online throughout the day :-) https://t.co/obN0K7f4b6

Porterhouse Medical @PorterhouseMed
Prime Medical Group are now offering prizes for #medcomms day. Way to go! A quick CMPP quiz is at lnkd.in/ePz26r4

Porterhouse Medical @PorterhouseMed
What better way to celebrate? Cake to celebrate our Operations Director Alison's birthday...and #MedComms Day! https://t.co/boN0K7f4b6

MediTech Media @MediTech_Media
Updates from our various teams onsite around the world on #MedComms Day #EULAR2016 supporting #pharma twitter.com/backslash85/st...
Great idea, come on #medcomms folks - now you can win prizes today twitter.com/PMGmedcomms/st…

Good luck to the team on-site and enjoy #MedComms Day!

On #MedComms Day @Richard_PharmaG gives out our @BMJ_Open article for employees to enjoy! buff.ly/1UEhuO6

Great work on reaching your target @networkpharma ! Two new clients going live today #medcomms day

RT @AshfieldHealth: Happy #MedComms day everyone - we look forward to seeing lots of interesting and exciting things throughout the day :-)!

We have launched a CMPP inspired quiz for #MedComms day. Have a go for your chance to win an Amazon voucher surveymonkey.co.uk/r/SQYRTV6

Happy #MedComms day everyone! We're looking forward to seeing what everyone is up to today!

RT @AHCcareers_UK: All over #AHC we are celebrating #medcomms day today! #ashfield

Happy #MedCommsDay! :-)

RT @GCCZSNavigators: Navigators starting #medcomms day in the right way https://t.co/o1k1ImiGvx

#MedCommsDay #TypicalDay. 9:45 - Preparing posters for conference, comments and design work still needed. #MedComms bit.ly/1WEpguM

Happy #MedComms day! Thanks very much to @networkpharma for all your efforts. Job's a good 'un as we say in our best medical writing speak..

Happy #MedComms day from our team at EULAR in London this week! https://t.co/PxT1jm34ZW

This week: viewing creative concept MR in Hamburg @hlmedicom #ilovemyjob #medcomms day

Biscuit Wednesday is looking posh today #medcomms

wow - we just did it (I never lost faith!!) Now watch out for the #MedComms thunder at 12.00 BST. Thanks everyone. lnkd.in/eybdHF5
superb, thanks from all of #medcomms I am sure!

twitter.com/Rhi_Me/status/

and that's 100 - thanks @Rhi_Me for supporting our #medcomms thunderclap at thndr.me/Ihg2A3 - don't stop now though

#medcomms

I am sure!
thndr.me/Ihg2A3

Joanne Wilkinson @Samahis
RT @Fishwack: Starting #MedComms Day in the UK, but we haven’t finished yesterday in the US yet :-( #nevermind

GeoMed @Geommed_updates
RT @AshfieldHealth: Happy #MedComms day everyone - we look forward to seeing lots of interesting and exciting things throughout the day :) 
thndr.me/Ihg2A3

Zoetic Science @ZoeticScience
Travelling to New Orleans to attend the American Diabetes Association annual meeting #medcomms

Russ Broome @Russ_Broome
RT @Complete_hw: The CHVeetles head to work! Wishing you all a happy #MedComms Day from Macc 

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Thanks @write_strategy @Geommed_updates and @HenriFSG for supporting our #medcomms thunderclap at thndr.me/Ihg2A3

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Thanks @iamsarahfeeny @fsgfso and @greensazz for supporting our #medcomms thunderclap at thndr.me/Ihg2A3

COUCH. @COUCHmedcomms
#Medcomms Day update (3/3). Talking about proposals, have you read our story? We share how we think differently...

Complete Medical @Complete_med
MedComms Day TypicalDay, 9:25 - Catching-up on emails, plenty after yesterday’s travels. More tea needed. #MedComms

COUCH. @COUCHmedcomms
MedComms Day update (2/3). Me... I am on working on a patient co-design proposal. So lots of lit research, lots of conversations. Fun!

Dilly Dog @Dylanofficedog
Snoozing through a meeting at @SynergyVision on #medcommsday #officesog #medcomms #dogsoftwitter

COUCH. @COUCHmedcomms
MedComms Day update (1/3). Some of the team are stuck on the M6 includes @KatieRishi! Due to attend a NHS engagement workshop in Birmingham

Gemma Trinder @GemmaTrinder
This week: viewing creative concept MR in Hamburg @hlmedicom

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt
Always sunny and no traffic at Skypark #medcomms

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Oh be still my beating heart! 99 supporters for our #MedComms Thunderclap so just 1 more and we’ll hear the thunder thndr.me/Ihg2A3
SEC Recruitment Ltd @SECRecruitment
New #job: MedComms PMW - Home Based Location: London tinyurl.com/h522xav

Nigel Campbell @nigeliocambell
Happy #Medcomms day, especially to all the teams who have had my social media training. Make me proud!

MedComms Pro @MedCommsPro
Graduate in MedicalCommunications industry? Find out about our #MedComms Professionals Assessment Centre July 7th! bit.ly/1YSJeQc

EPG Health Media @EPGHealthMedia
Happy #MedComms Day!!

Sara Black @greensazz
#medcomms On Friday we have a pitch, which I found out about yesterday. So today I will mostly be learning everything I can about the topic

Sara Black @greensazz
#medcomms Hope today’s another roaring success and takes us a little bit further down that road toward showing people what we actually do

CompleteHealthVizion @Complete_hv
Happy #MedComms Day from our #Glasgow #Skypark office: Always blue skies and no traffic https://t.co/O6FQVOYg4G

Prime Medical Group @PMGmedcomms
Our London Editorial team wishing everyone a happy #MedComms day! vimeo.com/169752824

Russ Broome @Russ_Broome
RT @Complete_hv: The kettle's on and the emails are checked #Achieved # #MedComms Day https://t.co/Os1Lq4nQp

Joanne Walker @JoWFSG
RT @OxPharmaGenesis: Has everyone joined @networkpharma’s Thunderclap. @OxPharmaGenesis have! Looking forward to #medcomms day tomorrow! ht…

Vicky Hinstridge @cycle2cupcakes
I'm celebrating life in #MedComms today in my grade office in glorious N Wales

GCC+ZS Navigators @GCCZSNavigators
Navigators start to the day, the chocolate is for later! #medcomms https://t.co/57VrG6vFDd

Nicola griffin @Nickygriffin
RT @GCCZSNavigators: The bunting is out! #medcomms https://t.co/4Ufl5SwXURb

Nicola griffin @Nickygriffin
RT @GCCZSNavigators: We're ready for the Euro's! #medcomms https://t.co/cUh1IZdHtU

Nicola griffin @Nickygriffin
RT @GCCZSNavigators: Meeting room ready for the day #medcomms https://t.co/Wd6NqPWdms

Michael Shaw @MScriptHove
Spending my #medcomms day revising a document for Zinc submission by EOD - everything else will have to wait!
The bunting is out! 
#medcomms 
https://t.co/4Utf3wXURb

We're ready for the Euro's! 
#medcomms 
https://t.co/cUhitZcHHu

Meeting room ready for the day 
#medcomms 
https://t.co/Wd6NqPWdmS

The kettle's on and the emails are checked 
#Achieved 
#MedComms Day 
https://t.co/OlS1Lq4nQp

and a happy 
#medcomms day back at you - thanks for joining in today 
twitter.com/Complete_MC/st...

Global Publications Manager - Oxfordshire 
bit.ly/1U6ZGLD Call Louise on 01625 541037 
#medcomms #jobs 
https://t.co/nLa9TsuDSS

Happy 
#medcomms day from all at CMC ;)

Happy 
#MedComms day from Adelphi 
Shanghai! And Happy Dragon Boat Festival to everyone in China! 
https://t.co/whZyufGyik

Happy 
#medcomms day from the start of the West Highland Way 
https://t.co/OrCQpj2162

Evening dad duty over and emails to get to clients in the UK before they start work, while receiving briefs from HK and AU 
#medcomms

A little 
#medcomms day intro: Review Specialist, Editorial Support Services team @Fishawack & I'm passionate about all things editorial

After 2 days volunteering on the @DiabetesUK research Grants Advisory Panel, I'm back in the office for 
#medcomms day! But first: coffee

Good morning Med comms workers in Europe!
Happy #MedComms Day

Karen Farrar @TheEchoProbe
For me it was all about #sonographer guidelines today. @TabithaSpook @gl_mclean #medcomms day.
twitter.com/DrRuthHadfield...

Karen Farrar @TheEchoProbe
For me it was all about #sonographer guidelines today. @TabithaSpook @gl_mclean #medcomms day.
twitter.com/DrRuthHadfield...

Jen Lewis @Jen_Lewis
Peace at last - the kids have left for school. Time for the serious business of checking emails in the sunshine with a cuppa #medcomms

David Sawyer @DavidSawyer11
WRG Medical Communications gearing up for a busy day. EULAR here we come #medcomms

Peter Llewellyn @networkpharma
Just 4 hours to persuade/bribe/cajole 10 more of you to support of our #medcomms thunderclap thndr.me/ihg2A3 - just 10! Who’s in?

AXON Communications @AxonComms
Ready to jet off for a client meeting #readytoboard #MedComms Day #AXONLondon https://t.co/op212ZtKKS

Peter Llewellyn @networkpharma
Welcome @AdelphiComms to the #medcomms party! I look forward to seeing more updates during the day... twitter.com/AdelphiComms/s...

Adelphi Comms @AdelphiComms
Happy #MedComms day from Adelphi Shanghai! And Happy Dragon Boat Festival to everyone in China! https://t.co/whZyufGyik

Nicola Griffin @NickyGriffin
Starting my #MedComms day by trying to negotiate with a preschooler into getting dressed!

Peter Llewellyn @networkpharma
RT @Complete_hv: We’re limbering up for #MedComms Day https://t.co/IB1oZg7F7

Peter Llewellyn @networkpharma
RT @PMGmedcomms: Good morning Med comms workers in Europe! Happy #MedComms Day

Prime Medical Group @PMGmedcomms
Good morning Med comms workers in Europe! Happy #MedComms Day

CompleteHealthVizion @Complete_hv
We’re limbering up for #MedComms Day https://t.co/IB1oZg7F7

Matt Gooding @backslash85
An early start on #MedComms Day to prepare for #EULAR2016 activities @MedTech_Media

Peter Llewellyn @networkpharma
Travel safe, Jackie - are you heading anywhere interesting on this #medcomms day? twitter.com/blazingocelots...

Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots
Heading out to Heathrow T3 to begin my #medcomms day. Too early for photos - maybe once I hit the lounge... Have fun everyone

Peter Llewellyn @networkpharma
RT @KainicMedical: 5 o’clock. Done for the day? No. That may be why our clients ask whether or not we sleep as we’re often still working...
5 o’clock. Done for the day? Nope. That may be why our clients ask whether or not we sleep as we’re often still working at night #medcomms

following several #medcomms day contributions from NZ we’re now hearing news from Australia at MedCommsDay.com - keep it coming!

Effed of Gabapentin Enacarbil on Individual Items of the International Restless Legs Stud... bit.ly/1XCEVf7 #medcomms #pubplan

Proportion and Characteristics of Patients in Sweden Remaining at High Risk of Fracture De... bit.ly/1XCFENJ #medcomms #pubplan

I just supported #MedComms Day 2016! on @ThunderclapIt // @networkpharma thndr.me/ihg2A3 - I’d love all @AusMedWriters to join me

thanks @Fishawack and @DrRuthHadfield for supporting our #medcomms Thunderclap at thndr.me/ihg2A3 - now we’re getting close, join us

RT @DrRuthHadfield: Calling all @AusMedWriters don’t forget to post on medcommsday.com - tell the world about your day - A Day in t...

e like #heartsmedcomms- it channels my natural pedantry! #MedComms Day

RT @DrRuthHadfield: Calling all @AusMedWriters don’t forget to post on medcommsday.com - tell the world about your day - A Day in t...

yes please! I’m ready and waiting for @AusMedWriters #medcomms folks to ping me some news of their day twitter.com/DrRuthHadfield...

OK, I admit I took a couple of hours there to shut my eyes but I’m back and prepared to last the course - #medcomms day has only just begun

Calling all @AusMedWriters don’t forget to post on medcommsday.com - tell the world about your day - A Day in the Life of #MedComms

Bubbly drink trial for cancer therapy: Scientists are investigating whether bubbly drinks c... bbc.in/1Zwgkpg #medcomms #pharma

Asia Pacific (inc. NZ/Australia)--> Europe-->N.America seems to be the flow of posts on #MedComms Day. We are #24HourMedcommsPeople

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms has two different teams heading home to UK from #asco16 #asco2016 for #medcomms day. Three happy clients
We have folks in motion already, flying back to the UK from ASCO in Chicago #medcomms #lovetimezones

Starting #MedComms Day in the UK, but we haven't finished yesterday in the US yet :-S #nevermind

RT @Samarhis: So EULAR abstracts were due to go live at 12:01...Happy Med Comms Day #medcomms @Fishawack

Amy #iheartmedcomms: I get to work with brilliant colleagues and write about life-changing medicinal products. #MedComms day.

Don't forget we just need 100 supporters of our #medcomms thunderclap at thndr.me/ihg2A3 - please join in. We're nearly there!

Having a few problems with some of the technology this #medcomms day! Please bear with and if you spot anything odd feel free to tell me!

So EULAR abstracts were due to go live at 12:01...Happy Med Comms Day #medcomms @Fishawack

Would be great to hear from some Australian #medcomms folks @AusMedWriters twitter.com/KainicMedical/

We plugging the @AusMedWriters conference for medcommsday.com, so hopefully we see some Aussie contributions this year #medcomms

We challenged our employees to answer “Why they love working in Med Comms?” in 140 characters. See their answers throughout #medcomms Day

Some great points from Lyndal Staples on the #MedComms Day page. Freelancers, how do you cope with working alone? tinyurl.com/hl8nkph

There'll be quite a big crowd of #medcomms folks at EULAR in London - I wonder if any will have time to share news
I'll be sad if you don't find wifi for a #medcomms update along the way! And impressed if it's on the plane itself! twitter.com/blazingocelots...

Not quite #medcomms day yet, but as I'll be on a plane for most of it, how about... @caudex_medical https://t.co/yd06NiITTp

Hi - watch the hashtags, please stick with #medcomms day to hold it all together! I look forward to seeing more

As #MedComms Day starts in NZ, note there are lots of medical writers out there, their Linkedin group is at https://t.co/yd06NiITTp

As #MedComms Day starts in NZ, note there are lots of medical writers out there, their Linkedin group is at https://t.co/yd06NiITTp

Here's hoping - come on #MedComms NZ! twitter.com/MarkEnglish/st...

Our first #medcomms day contribution at MedCommsDay.com - see Staying roasty toasty from @MarkEnglish at medcommsday.com/2016/06/07/sta...

On that note, I've always presumed that this is how most of our UK clients envision the Kainic offices #medcomms https://t.co/FSzhgIZiTp

This pretty much sums up today in New Zealand, so the heat pump is on and blazing before the team arrives #medcomms https://t.co/aAW886djwf

RT @blazingocelots: Come on #medcomms - 19 more Thunderclappers required twitter.com/ejrchm/status/

FourWave Med Comms @fourwavecomms Our door is always open so just call if we can help with any of your medical communications requirements! #medcomms https://t.co/OBPlRzo1Kj

RT @AHHCareers_UK: Who is getting involved with #medcomms day tomorrow? What better way is there to show how fantastic our industry is! htt...

RT @Fishawack: Countdown to #MedComms Day! One day to go. Follow the posts at medcommsday.com and twitter feed at #medcomms

RT @networkpharma: we're off! #MedComms Day 2016 has formally started with two tweets from New Zealand. Join in at MedCommsDay.com

RT @networkpharma: Yay! Blair Hesp of Kainic Medical
Communications in New Zealand is first to formally kick off #medcomms day 2016

PETER LLEWELLYN @NETWORKPHARMA
We’re off! #MedComms Day 2016 has formally started with two tweets from New Zealand. Join in at MedCommsDay.com

RACHEL RANKIN @RACHELRANKIN
RT @NETWORKPHARMA: Slowly but surely heading towards 100 >> Thanks @CxeHealth and @CME_Scout for joining our #medcomms Thunderclap at https:…

PETER LLEWELLYN @NETWORKPHARMA
Welcome to the #medcomms party, Mark. Have a great day. We look forward to hearing more of your news along the way twitter.com/MarkEnglish/st…

MARK ENGLISH @MARKENGLISH
#MedComms Day 2016 - here in NewZealand we pride ourselves on our coffee, so I’m heading to the coffee machine #FlatWhite #BrainFood

PETER LLEWELLYN @NETWORKPHARMA
Yay! Blair Hesp of Kainic Medical Communications in New Zealand is first to formally kick off #medcomms day 2016 twitter.com/KainicMedical/st…

KAINIC MEDICAL @KAINICMEDICAL
Breakfast, reviewing and responding to overnight briefs, toddler wrangling (not necessarily in that order) #medcomms

PETER LLEWELLYN @NETWORKPHARMA
Keep them coming. Thanks @EuropeanCME and @birdock for supporting our #medcomms Thunderclap at thndr.me/ihg2A3 - more please!

PETER LLEWELLYN @NETWORKPHARMA
Slowly but surely heading towards 100 >> Thanks @CxeHealth and @CME_Scout for joining our #medcomms Thunderclap at thndr.me/ihg2A3

DON HARTING, CHCP @CME_Scout
I just supported #MedComms Day 2016! on @ThunderclapIt // @networkpharma #cmechat #meded thndr.me/ihg2A3

DON HARTING, CHCP @CME_Scout
RT @NETWORKPHARMA: Yeah, 81 supporters. We may yet make 100! Thanks @ejrchm for supporting our #medcomms Thunderclap at https://t.co/2K7MIM…

DON HARTING, CHCP @CME_Scout
Yankee tweeps at #cmechat send thunderous good wishes across the pond to British tweeps at #medcomms twitter.com/networkpharma/…

PETER LLEWELLYN @NETWORKPHARMA
RT @AxonComms: Looking forward to a fun day on social media tomorrow for #MedComms Day https://t.co/HVOeGq12FG

PAREXEL @PAREXEL
Find out about opportunities in @PAREXEL’s Medical Communications area at our #career webinar June 8 https://t.co/BGbL3HUaAY #medcomms

AXON COMMUNICATIONS @AXONCOMMS
Looking forward to a fun day on social media tomorrow for #MedComms Day https://t.co/HVOeGq12FG

CP GRADUATE ACADEMY @CPGRADUATES
Graduate in MedicalCommunications industry? Find out about our #MedComms Professionals Assessment Centre July 7th! bit.ly/1Y5JyOc
We found out 40% of UK respondents believe that their salary does not reflect their current career level.

We are counting down to #MedComms Day! One day to go.

Thanks @ejrchm for supporting our #medcomms Thunderclap at thndr.me/ihg2A3 - more please!

Interested to see the #medcomms #medcommsday posts tomorrow as part of MedCommsDay 2016! @networkpharma @NDMxford twitter.com/networkpharma/

Who is getting involved with #medcomms day tomorrow? What better way is there to show how fantastic our industry is! htt...

Thanks @magnumticatc @JuliaJc @CPHarma_Steph @PorterhouseMed for supporting our #medcomms Thunderclap at thndr.me/ihg2A3

Who is getting involved with #medcomms day tomorrow? What better way is there to show how fantastic our industry is! htt...

Thanks @magnumticatc @JuliaJc @CPHarma_Steph @PorterhouseMed for supporting our #medcomms Thunderclap at thndr.me/ihg2A3

Thanks @magnumticatc @JuliaJc @CPHarma_Steph @PorterhouseMed for supporting our #medcomms Thunderclap at thndr.me/ihg2A3

Who is getting involved with #medcomms day tomorrow? What better way is there to show how fantastic our industry is! htt...
Noel Edmonds’ ‘cancer box’ criticised: The Advertising Standards Authority says it is aware... bbc.in/25JE7Wx #medcomms #pharma

Stephanie Yacoubian @CPharma_Steph
RT @OxPharmaGenesis: Has everyone joined @networkpharma’s Thunderclap. @OxPharmaGenesis have! Looking forward to #medcomms day tomorrow! ht...

AHC Careers @AHCareers_UK
Who is getting involved with #medcomms day tomorrow? What better way is there to show how fantastic our industry is! twitter.com/networkpharma/

Radical Departures @Rad_Departures
RT @networkpharma: Thanks @AHCareers_UK @Phry750 @TheMedEds @Rad_Departures for supporting our #medcomms Thunderclap at https://t.co/2K7MI...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
OK #medcomms day - we’re ready for you here (not that we expect much to happen for a while, just testing stuff) https://t.co/BgLXAh98Cb

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Thanks @AHCareers_UK @Phry750 @TheMedEds @Rad_Departures for supporting our #medcomms Thunderclap at thndr.me/1hg2A3 - more please!

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Gone midnight in New Zealand on 8 June - so #MedComms day has started for some. Who knows what will happen next... https://t.co/VXO35zs42T

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
RT @OxPharmaGenesis: Has everyone joined @networkpharma’s Thunderclap. @OxPharmaGenesis have! Looking forward to #medcomms day tomorrow! ht...

Oxford PharmaGenesis @OxPharmaGenesis
Has everyone joined @networkpharma’s Thunderclap. @OxPharmaGenesis have! Looking forward to #medcomms day tomorrow! twitter.com/networkpharma/

The Publication Plan @PublicationPlan
Concerns raised about the interpretation of altmetric scores thepublicationplan.com/2016/06/07/con... via #MedComms #pubplan #ismpp

EPG Health Media @EPGHealthMedia
RT @networkpharma: Thanks @PublicationPlan @Ash_Rishi @EPGHealthMedia for supporting our #medcomms Thunderclap at thndr.me/1hg2A3 -...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Thanks @PublicationPlan @Ash_Rishi @EPGHealthMedia for supporting our #medcomms Thunderclap at thndr.me/1hg2A3 - we might hit 100...

Porterhouse Medical @PorterhouseMed
News: Life on the other end of the drug life cycle ow.ly/10esq9 #medcomms

Communiqué @CxHealth
Anke Buchta joins emotive buff.ly/1Te0eXG #pharma #medcomms

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms
Weekly alcohol limit ‘can cost £2.52’: The maximum recommended weekly intake of alcohol can... bbc.in/1Uv5YBF #medcomms #pharma

PharmiWeb.com @PW_Medcomms
Medcomms: Business Development Lead ~ Healthcare Communications Agency phrmwb.com/28hhw62 #jobs #hiring

Pharma Market Europe @PMLiveCom
Anike Buchta joins emotive buff.ly/1te0BRP #pharma #medcomms

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Thanks @spirit_med @GCC_latest and @NickyGriffin for supporting our #medcomms Thunderclap at thndr.me/ihg2A3 - will we hit 100???

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Thanks @smortell and @KlainicMedical for supporting our #medcomms Thunderclap at thndr.me/ihg2A3 - more please!

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms
Bed-blocking delays 'up to five years': Delays in releasing elderly patients from hospital... bbc.in/1UvAT0O #medcomms #pharma

Careerhouse.nl @CareerHouse_nl
I'm hiring - Medical Communications Manager in Amsterdam, Netherlands buff.ly/12RTFF31 #job #medcomms

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms
Aids charity taking drug fight to court: The National Aids Trust says it is challenging the... bbc.in/24uWgoF #medcomms #pharma

I Am SciComm @iamsciComm
@mikamckinnon can be great for stuff like #medcomms where we work 'over night', sucks for supply deliver/postage!!

@cyantx in medcomms https://t.co/LFLAm1TQA3

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms
New blood test targets depression: UK scientists have developed a blood test to help doctor... bbc.in/1Uvexwi #medcomms #pharma

Jun 7, 2016 at 12:00am UTC

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Thanks @HelenaBinder for supporting our #medcomms Thunderclap at thndr.me/ihg2A3 - we still need more!

CreativeResourceJobs @CRLiveJobs
#JOBS we are working with a fantastic #Medcomms agency to help them find an #AccountDirector. Find out more here buff.ly/1U3sTan

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt
RT @statsguyuk: Medical ghostwriting: less common than it was, but still too common. Some research I did. bit.ly/1ZqNnLC #medcomms

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms
AUDIO: Anxiety sufferer: 'Too scared to get the bus': Hannah Kara, 21, speaks about the soc... bbc.in/25HLCxa #medcomms #pharma

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Thanks @PLBResolute and @MediTech_Media for supporting our #medcomms Thunderclap at thndr.me/ihg2A3 - we still need more!

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
RT @TyrrellEvents: Hi #MedComms & #EventProfs Folks, this Wednesday 8 June is #MedCommsDay :) What will you be up too? Tune in @Fishawack &…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
and everyone support our #medcomms thunderclap please... see thndr.me/ihg2A3 twitter.com/ashleymedcomms…
Pharma Recruitment @ClinicalProfess
Are you a Graduate in #MedicalCommunications Industry? Find out about our MedComms Professionals Assessment Centre on July 7th! @MedCommsPro

CreativeResourceJobs @CRLiveJobs
Head of #ClientServices required to work within a leading #Medcomms #marketing agency based in #Cheshire https://t.co/1O9XTGq #jobs

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms
'Migration to up NHS budget by £246m': The Welsh NHS would need an extra £246m a year by 20... bbc.in/24srMnl #medcomms #pharma

Ashley Comms @ashleymedcomms
#MedComms Day this Wednesday from @networkpharma - everyone should get involved to get a snapshot of our community’s activities

PharmiWeb.com @PW_Medcomms
Medcomms: Senior Scientific Specialist phrmwb.com/1Zr0Anr #jobs #hiring

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms
Anxiety disorders 'need more research': Anxiety disorders need more research and women are ... bbc.in/28e95IE #medcomms #pharma

Ainhoa @TyrrellEvents
Hi #MedComms & #EventProfs Folks, this Wednesday 8 June is #MedCommsDay :) What will you be up too? Tune in @Fishawack & @networkpharma

Communiqué @CxHealth
The UN's Sustainable Development Goals: Aiming high for women buff.ly/1U3aOOn #pharma #medcomms

PharmiWeb.com @PW_Medcomms
Medcomms: Senior Scientific Specialist phrmwb.com/1Zr0Anr #jobs #hiring

Harper Avery Ltd @HarperAveryLtd
RT @PMLiVEcom "SEO for the healthcare industry #pharma #medcomms #hcmktg" ow.ly/MnqO300oKRD

Adam Jacobs @statsguyuk
Medical ghostwriting: less common than it was, but still too common.
Some research I did. bit.ly/1ZqNnLC #medcomms

COUCH. @COUCHmedcomms
In the build up to #MedComms Day on Wednesday, we share a story about COUCH. A gift fit for a King... warecouch.com/blog/the-couch...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Monday; tick tock... Time is running out. #MedComms Day is this Wednesday, 8 June 2016. Join our Thunderclap at thndr.me/ihg2A3

Careerhouse.nl @CareerHouse.nl
Hiring Now: Medical Communications Manager in Amsterdam, Netherlands bull.hn/l/2RTFF/45 #job #medcomms

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms
Major weight-loss cancer trial starting: The first major trial to see whether losing weight... bbc.in/28e8wi6 #medcomms #pharma

Jun 6, 2016 at 12:00am UTC

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms
Take breast cancer drugs for '15 years': Taking hormonal drugs for up to 15 years reduces... bbc.inv1/UreOR2 #medcomms #pharma

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms
Muhammad Ali's battle with Parkinson's: Boxer Muhammad Ali's life with the degenerative condition bbc.in/1PWow8G #medcomms #pharma

Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots @networkpharma note this is limited to #OA journals listed in @DOAJplus and excludes hybrids (which are rarely free!) #medcomms #pubplan

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
one for #medcomms twitter.com/dominiquebabin...#oa

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Sunday; the lull before the storm. I only get 2 more sleeps then #MedComms Day 2016 starts. Join our Thunderclap at thndr.me/ihg2A3

Careerhouse.nl @CareerHouse.nl
Interested in this job? Take a look: Medical Communications Manager in Amsterdam, Netherlands bull.hn/l/2RTFF/8 #job #medcomms

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms
VIDEO: Michael J Fox 'shared common cause' with Ali: Actor Michael J Fox has praised Muhammad Ali's fight with Parkinson's... bbc.in/1PvM0uH #medcomms #pharma

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms
Stent 'may help bowel cancer treatment': A expandable tube, or stent, inserted into the bow... bbc.in/1PvqmXC #medcomms #pharma

Jun 5, 2016 at 12:00am UTC

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms
Parents 'may be overfeeding infants': Parents in the UK may be inadvertently feeding their... bbc.in/24nwPoV #medcomms #pharma

JanetCabibbo @JanetCabibbo
RT @midasmedcomms: VIDEO: Stem cells used in stroke treatment: A great-grandfather becomes one of the first... bbc.in/1Zlfzu #...
VIDEO: Stem cells used in stroke treatment: A great-grandfather becomes one of the first in... bbc.in/1Zltzu #medcomms #pharma

Now hiring for Medical Communications Manager in Amsterdam, Netherlands bull.hn/2RTFF/48 #job #medcomms

The Budget Impact of Increased Use of Febuxostat in the Management of Gout: A US Health Pl... bit.ly/25CVWq8 #medcomms #pubplan

"New era" of personalised cancer drugs: Cancer is entering a "new era" of personalised medi... bbc.in/25CA1qg #medcomms #pharma

'New era' of personalised cancer drugs: Cancer is entering a "new era" of personalised medi... bbc.in/25CA1qg #medcomms #pharma

Careerhouse.nl @CareerHouse.nl
Now hiring for Medical Communications Manager in Amsterdam, Netherlands bull.hn/2RTFF/48 #job #medcomms

'Major win' in pancreatic cancer fight: A new combination of chemotherapy drugs should beco... bbc.in/1Ps3EiT #medcomms #pharma

'Major win' in pancreatic cancer fight: A new combination of chemotherapy drugs should beco... bbc.in/1Ps3EiT #medcomms #pharma

Rhiannon Meaden @Rhi_Me
@networkpharma Just testing! #medcomms day

Likewise, but note hashtag! RT @Rhi_Me Happy weekend everyone! Rest yourselves ready for #MedComms Day next Wednesday!

Likewise, but note hashtag! RT @Rhi_Me Happy weekend everyone! Rest yourselves ready for #MedComms Day next Wednesday!

Agency-side working benefit no. 6: The chance to stand out bit.ly/1TuojVi #PharmaJobs #MedComms #HOTM8 https://t.co/PRdEbEK0e

Agency-side working benefit no. 6: The chance to stand out bit.ly/1TuojVi #PharmaJobs #MedComms #HOTM8 https://t.co/PRdEbEK0e

Yes - over 50% of target! Still a way to go but thanks to @AxonComms for supporting our #medcomms Thunderclap at thndr.me/IhG2A3

Yes - over 50% of target! Still a way to go but thanks to @AxonComms for supporting our #medcomms Thunderclap at thndr.me/IhG2A3

Our CEO, Graeme serving the Knutsford office ice creams for his birthday! #PMG #MedComms https://t.co/jhejMDXVgy

Our CEO, Graeme serving the Knutsford office ice creams for his birthday! #PMG #MedComms https://t.co/jhejMDXVgy

AXON Communications @AxonComms
AXON just supported #MedComms Day 2016! on @ThunderclapIt.thndr.me/IhG2A3

AXON Communications @AxonComms
AXON just supported #MedComms Day 2016! on @ThunderclapIt.thndr.me/IhG2A3

Study protocols to be published alongside trial reports in Annals of Internal Medicine thepublicationplan.com/2016/06/03/stu... #MedComms #pubplan #ismpp

Study protocols to be published alongside trial reports in Annals of Internal Medicine thepublicationplan.com/2016/06/03/stu... #MedComms #pubplan #ismpp

RT @networkpharma: Slowly heading towards our target!.. Thanks @_CharlotteLA_ and @JBAshtin for supporting our #medcomms Thunderclap at hit...

RT @networkpharma: Slowly heading towards our target!.. Thanks @_CharlotteLA_ and @JBAshtin for supporting our #medcomms Thunderclap at hit...

RT @networkpharma: Slowly heading towards our target!.. Thanks @_CharlotteLA_ and @JBAshtin for supporting our #medcomms Thunderclap at hit...

RT @networkpharma: Slowly heading towards our target!.. Thanks @_CharlotteLA_ and @JBAshtin for supporting our #medcomms Thunderclap at hit...
PHASE II @PHASEII_Int
Back from the @lymphomahub Steering Committee meeting - @PHASEII_Int hard at work #Madrid #MedComms #lymphoma https://t.co/IOC4ZM63Cn

Bernadette Keefe MD @nxtstop1
RT @midasmedcomms: VIDEO: Virtual reality app simulates dementia: A virtual reality app aims to provide a sens... bbc.in/286lWN3 #...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Yeah, another one! Thanks @InspiredSci for supporting our #medcomms Thunderclap at thndr.me/ihg2A3 - we still need more!

Complete Medical @Complete_med
RT @little_karen81: We've had great feedback from recent @Complete_med new starters on their #onboarding, 'better than anywhere else I've w...

Kiran Kaur Nandra @drkknandra
Support the #medcomms day thunderclap - 8 June twitter.com/networkpharma/...

Karen Alderson @little_karen81
We've had great feedback from recent @Complete_med new starters on their #onboarding, 'better than anywhere else I've worked' #medcomms

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms
VIDEO: Virtual reality app simulates dementia: A virtual reality app aims to provide a sens... bbc.in/286lWN3 #medcomms #pharma

Jun 3, 2016 at 12:00am UTC

Elin Pyke @elinpyke
Spent most of my afternoon working in Estonian, not a skill I knew I had or needed in medcomms! One for the cv

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Another one for #medcomms twitter.com/gdnhealthcare/...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Thanks @Russ_Broome for supporting our #medcomms Thunderclap at thndr.me/ihg2A3 - we need more!

Complete Medical @Complete_med
Agency-side working benefit number 5: Creative empowerment bit.ly/1TuojVi #PharmaJobs #MedComms #HOTM8

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms
VIDEO: NHS racism 'goes to your core': The BBC speaks to a victim of racism within the NHS,... bbc.in/1U8cJ7T #medcomms #pharma

elf @elfinx
RT @networkpharma: Thanks @NexGenHC and @David803 for supporting our #medcomms Thunderclap at thndr.me/ihg2A3 - we need more!

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Thanks @histilec and @GemmaTrinder for supporting our #medcomms Thunderclap at thndr.me/ihg2A3 - we need more!
Thanks @NexGenHC and @David803 for supporting our #medcomms Thunderclap at thndr.me/ihg2A3 - we need more!

Alexandra Howson PhD @thistlellc
Supporting #MedComms Day 2016! on @ThunderclapIt // @networkpharma thndr.me/ihg2A3

MedComms Pro @MedCommsPro
#Allergan's new #Botox ad urges "Don't take #migraines lying down" bit.ly/1Y4tMlK #MedComms #Campaign

MedComms: Regulatory Manager - New Products
phrmwb.com/1UwO4S1 #jobs #hiring

MedComms: Account Manager - Healthcare PR ~ Boutique
phrmwb.com/285KQFm #jobs #hiring

Medcomms: Senior Medical Writer - San Francisco
phrmwb.com/1UwNUdr #jobs #hiring

It's getting closer… only 5 more sleeps for me until the start of #MedComms Day 2016. Support our Thunderclap at thndr.me/ihg2A3

Benefits of working agency-side number 5: Creative empowerment bit.ly/1TuojVi #PharmaJobs #MedComms #HOTM8
Sanofi Genzyme launches multiple sclerosis awareness campaign buff.ly/1XOXTxb #pharma #medcomms

Laughing Cow Productions | A psychiatrist risks all to take on a corrupt drug company. wefunder.com/laffingcowpro... #alltrials #medcomms #hcsm

Dinah Parums @DinahParums Dinah Parums. MedComms Workbook Directory medcommsworkbook.com/directory.html

Job Opportunity - Medical Communications Manager in Amsterdam, Netherlands buff.ly/12RTFF71 #job #medcomms

New NHS safety body 'must be independent': A new organisation designed to make the NHS in E... bbc.in/1P1Gp3a #medcomms #pharma

KP @KP_Hants RT @CxHealth: Celgene launches 'edu-tainment' psoriasis awareness initiative buff.ly/1W3YonF #pharma #medcomms #hcmktg https://t.co...

MedTech Media @MedTech_Media Supporting #MedComms Day 2016 on 8 June. #inform #inspire #career twitter.com/networkpharma/...

Thanks @graememedcom and @SophieAlbon for supporting our #medcomms Thunderclap at thndr.me/lhg2A3 - we need more!

The final countdown... only 6 more sleeps for me until the start of #MedComms Day 2016. Support our Thunderclap at thndr.me/lhg2A3

Improving patient outcomes, recognising excellence buff.ly/1spMMiB #pharma #medcomms

Improving patient outcomes, recognising excellence buff.ly/1spNMyMB #pharma #medcomms

Want to get in touch with us? Here's how: ow.ly/Y31T3 #getintouch #medical #communications #medcomms

Agency-side working benefit number 4: An engaging culture bit.ly/1TuojVi #PharmaJobs #MedComms #HOTM8

We are looking forward to attending #PhDhorizons @EdinburghUni tomorrow. Come along to find out more about #Medcomms

RT @Complete_med: Benefits of working agency-side number 3: Career development bit.ly/1TuojVi #PharmaJobs #MedComms #HOTM8 https/...
Jun 1, 2016 at 12:00am UTC

Check out medcommsday.com in preparation for #MedComms Day 2016 on Wednesday 8 June!

PharmiWeb.com @PW_Medcomms Medcomms: Medical Science Liaison (MSL) - DACH Region phrmwb.com/282yapG #jobs #hiring

PharmiWeb.com @PW_Medcomms Medcomms: Medical Editor and Writer phrmwb.com/282yk0x #jobs #hiring

PharmiWeb.com @PW_Medcomms Medcomms: Account Executive / Account Manager phrmwb.com/282yc8h #jobs #hiring

PharmiWeb.com @PW_Medcomms Medcomms: Senior Account Executive / Account Manager phrmwb.com/1P4iaUJ #jobs #hiring

PharmiWeb.com @PW_Medcomms Medcomms: Account Executive phrmwb.com/1P4hXvY #jobs #hiring

Karen Alderson @little_karen81 RT @Complete_med: Benefits of working agency-side number 4: An engaging culture bit.ly/1TuojVi #PharmaJobs #MedComms #HOTM8

Complete Medical @Complete_med Benefits of working agency-side number 4: An engaging culture bit.ly/1TuojVi #PharmaJobs #MedComms #HOTM8

Careerhouse.nl @CareerHouse_nl Medical Communications Manager in Amsterdam, Netherlands bull.hn/l/2RTFF/3 #job #medcomms

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms "Delays" in motor neurone disease care: One in five people with motor neurone disease waits... bbc.in/1PhFK9J #medcomms #pharma

PharmiWeb.com @PW_Medcomms Medcomms: Medical Writer (MW) – Oxford/London – Up to £35,000

PharmiWeb.com @PW_Medcomms Medcomms: Account Director Healthcare Advertising - Central London - **Creative Agency** bit.ly/1ZaNBGt #jobs #hiring

PharmiWeb.com @PW_Medcomms Medcomms: Account Director Sales Force Training - Central London - **Networked Agency** bit.ly/1Pglcyt #jobs #hiring

PharmiWeb.com @PW_Medcomms Medcomms: Medical Writer (MW) – Oxford/London – Up to £35,000
PharmiWeb.com @PW_Medcomms
Medcomms: Account Director (AD) – London– Up to £60,000
bit.ly/1ZaNYRx #jobs #hiring

PharmiWeb.com @PW_Medcomms
Medcomms: Senior Art Director – Healthcare Advertising Agency - Central London bit.ly/1ZaOa30 #jobs #hiring

Complete Medical @Complete_med
Agency-side working benefit number 3: Career development
bit.ly/1TuojVi #PharmaJobs #MedComms #HOTM8
https://t.co/KZEyQg50B

Adelphi Comms @AdelphiComms
We are proud to be sponsoring #MedComms Networking, helping to facilitate networking amongst the Med Comms community
bit.ly/1rDqgfX

Complete Medical @Complete_med
Benefits of working agency-side benefit number 3: Career development
bit.ly/1TuojVi #PharmaJobs #MedComms #HOTM8
https://t.co/KZEyQg50B

Carrot Pharma @carrotpharma
Account Director - #Berlin bit.ly/25yuOrO Call Grace on 01625 361073 #advertising #Berlinjobs #medcomms https://t.co/6D5RXK3eZh

Complete Medical @Complete_med
Pharma jobs, Medcomms: Account Director – London– Up to £60,000
bit.ly/1ZaNYRx #jobs #hiring

Carrot Pharma @carrotpharma
Account Director - #Berlin bit.ly/25yuOrO Call Grace on 01625 361073 #advertising #Berlinjobs #medcomms https://t.co/6D5RXK3eZh

Paul Lane @PBLsciupdate
RT @EnvisionPharma: We’ll be at #ASCO16 in Chicago Jun 3-7, please contact David.Thompson@EnvisionPharmaGroup.com to arrange an onsite meet…

Midas Med Comms @midasmedcomms
111 scandal NHS trust chief leaves post: The chief executive of a failing NHS trust which h… bbc.in/1PfbfBt #medcomms #pharma

EnvisionPharma Group @EnvisionPharma
We’ll be at #ASCO16 in Chicago Jun 3-7, please contact David.Thompson@EnvisionPharmaGroup.com to arrange an onsite meeting #Pharma #Medcomms

Rate Clinical Trials @ClinicalTrialUK
Tomorrow: EMWA presents at the #medcomms brunch club meeting: medcommsnetworking.com https://t.co/0s2HYvV

Virgo Health @VirgoHealth
RT @networkpharma: Thanks @VirgoHealth @Official_EMWA @SynergyVision for joining in with our #medcomms Thunderclap at...